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(Readers are invited to submit items

for publication, indicating whether

the sender can be identified. Items

must he fully documented and not

require any comment.)

An advertisement in the Chicago Daily Defender sponsored by many distin-

guished local citizens, including Lerone Bennett Jr., Warren Bacon, Dr. Arthur

G. Falls, Mrs. Lucy Montgomery, Erwin A. Salk, Dr. Quentin D. Young, and
many others point out that the Chicago police has raided over the past six

months without a search warrant the offices of SNCC, JOIN, ACT, West Side

Organization, and Woodlawn’s First Presbyterian Church, all social protest

organizations. The advertisement states, “the unwarranted basis of these raids

has, in each case that has reached the courts, been borne out by judicial rulings

in favor of the defendants.”

The Kansas City Jewish Chronicle discovered this literary announcement in the

Kansas City Star: “A session following luncheon will feature discussion on ‘The

Mishneh Torah.* Leading that will be Moses Maimonides, author of ‘Anthology

of Medieval Hebrew Literature’.” (Maimonides died 1204.)

Through the efforts of St. Louis Mayor Cervantes, the Spanish exhibit at the

New York World Fair, a pavilion, will become one of the cultural institutions

in St. Louis. The pavilion was a gift from the Spanish government. Now the

Mayor plans to erect a six-foot statue of Queen Isabella in front of the pavilion.

To many St. Louisans the symbolism of this statue is marred by the Queen’s
support of the head of the Spanish inquisition, Torquemada, also her personal
confessor, who was responsible for the death of thousands of people. Many"
citizens feel that neither the donor nor the statue adequately represent the ideals

of individual freedom or human dignity.

Minneapolis ordinances make it illegal to advocate, advise, or teach pacifism.

They also specify what size and type of flags may be displayed at public
meeifjngs.

The Chicago Daily News reports that .during a heated discussion on police
brutality in the Chicago City Council, Aid. Harry L. Sain, whose ward includes
Madison St.’s Skid Row district, interrupted to tell how police handled a par-
ticularly active “jackroller” (a thief who robs drunks). “The police took him
into the station and beat the hell out of him and he got out of the neighborhood,”
said Sain. “I say, let’s rough them up a bit.” Sain took the stand in rebuttal to

Aid. Despres’ charge of police brutality.

In De Kalb, Illinois, District Judge Edwin A. Robinson refused to ban recital

of an “instant verse” of thankfulness recited by a kindergarten class. The judge
declared the verse to be a “pedagogical” device “making the child aware of the
beauties of the world around him and grateful to them.” Two parents had
argued that the verse infringed on their five-year-old daughters religious
freedom.

Covernor Kerner of Illinois appointed Roland W. Blaha as the first banking
commissioner of the State of Illinois. Up to the time of his appointment, the
new commissioner sei-\'ed as head of the Illinois Bankers Association, a power-
furiobbying group.

While all Illinois Democratic congressmen voted for passage of the $1.75 bil-

lion authorization for the war on poverty, only three of eight Missouri Demo-
crats supported it. (Opposed were Hull, Hungate, Ichord, and Randall. Jones
was absent.) Not one of the Republican congressmen from Illinois or Missouri

voted for passage.

The Boston School Committee reclassified 671 Chinese-American students as

“white.” This removed two predominantly Chinese schools from the racially

imbalanced categorv and reduced the number of such schools to 44 (out of

191).

CREDITS The director of the Parents’ Aid Society of Hempstead, N.Y. was jailed this

^ .... r I-
f‘^11 lur displaying birth control devices in New Jersey, where it is unlawful to

Photos on pages 12 to 15 courtesy of the ^
i ^ i i • r . • i t

St. Louis Division of Air Pollution Control. dlSSemiliate birth COlltlOl information 111 publlC
Photos on pages 18 to 25 courtesy of Human

Development Corporation.
Photo on page 30 by W. C. Rundcr Photo Co.
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The Liberal Position

FM: I have just read (the) article

on “T h e Liberal Position” in

FOCUS Midwest (Vol. 5, No. 34).

I found it stimulating and, generally,

right to the mark ....

Herbert H. Humphrey
The Vice President

Washington, D. C.

The Fighting Conservationists

F M: In general I found George

Leposky’s article ‘The Fighting Con-

servationists” to be both accurate and

fairly well-balanced. There are, how-

ever, a few areas that need to be

thought out more carefully.

I am particularly disturbed at Mr.

Leposkv’s tendency to confuse in-

adecpiate green space with inade-

cpiate park land. The most important

measurement of the adequacy of a

park is not the amount of grass and

shrubbeiA but how well it is used.

This is particularly true in a city

the size of Chicago, where all exist-

ing parkland must be designed for

the maximum possible use. This means
allowing, and even promoting, such

non -green uses as museums, conserva-

tories, restaurants, park drives, and,

of course, adequate parking facilities

tor those people who do not live in

areas convenient to adequate public

transportation. Such parameters as

ten acres of parkland per thousand

population, which have nothing what-

soexer to do with park use are ab-

solntelv meaningless and should be

dropped from the citv and park plan-

ning vocabularies.

Another area of Mr. Leposkx’s

article that needs comment is his solu-

tion less lament on the disruptive ef-

tect of Lake Shore Drive. Even
though the original designers of Lake

Shore Dri\e never intended it to be

a major traffic arterv, the nature of

their design precluded its ever be-

coming any thing else. Recent improve-

ments to Lake Shore Drive were pri-

mariK intended to provide for safer

and smoother operating conditioiis for

existing traffic flows and did little to

increa.se the volume of traffic. Solu-

tions to the barrier problem imposed

Pc/gc Four

by Lake Shore Drive either con-

sist of relocating the Drive’s traffic

to some new facility farther inland

or constructing numerous pedestrian

access facilities across the Drive and

extending the park out into Lake

Michigan. This latter proposal appears

to be the most economically feasible

at the present time. Although any

new park land would have to be

serv^ed by a new system of scenic

park drives, it should go without

saying that any new drives should be

designed in a discontinuous manner

so as to discourage their being used

for through traffic along the lake

shore.

One final word to Mr. Leposky. Al-

though Daniel Burnham left Chicago

with a valuable system of parks and

some very sensible park planning con-

cepts, it must be remembered that

much has occurred in the fields of city

and park planning during the last

fifty years. We know infinitely more

about the sociological and recreation-

al behavior of people than we did

in Buniham s day, and we have moved

from a rather limited horse and buggy

operation to an almost universal auto-

mobile society. Any analysis and

evaluation of the Chicago Park sys-

tem must be based on today s knowl-

edge and realities, and not \ esterday s

accomplishments and dreams.

John N. LaPIantc

Chicago, Illinois

Mr. Leposky Replies:

I appreciate Mr. La Plante’s com-

ments and his evident c'oncern for

the condition of Chicago’s parks. Un-

fortunately for this concern, a high-

speed arterial expressway in a park

still forms a barrier to access to Chi-

cago’s lakefront (even with pedestrian

overpasses) and acts, by its very

existence, as a magnet to drivers who

wish to travel at higher speeds. What

Chicago built in Jackson Park is just

this kind of road. It performs this

function well, l^ut by no stretch of

the imagination can it be called a

scenic drive. I agree that the park

should be extended out into the lake.

I hope it will happen soon.

Certain structures — such as the

Field Museum of Natural History and

the Adler Planetarium — clearly en-

hance their park locations and serve

as foci of activity in the parks. I

never suggested that nothing should

be built in the parks. A comparison

of the Adler Planetarium with the

late unlamented McCoi*mick Place

should make clear the difference be-

tween a structure which enhances a

park and a structure which disrupts

a park.

Perhaps it is true that many people

today prefer not to “recreate” in open

park land. On the other hand, per-

haps they would still enjoy use of

open land. Despite Mr. La Plante’s

appeal to “sociological and recreation-

al behavior” knowledge, we do not

know the answer to this question. We
do not know this because there is so

little open land available that the op-

portunity to use open land simply

does not present itself to most city

dwellers. Much more to the point are
the psychological needs of the in-

dividual for beauty and for a contrast
to the stresses of city life. Open park
space answers these needs.

The Rightists Pay

F/M: Your reference to “WTAQ,
Chicago” in FOCUS/Midwest, (The
Right Wing; V. 5, No. 33) has been
brought to my attention. Thank vou
for the publicity in behalf of our
12:30 daily programs. For your in-

formation I think you should know
that these are commercial programs,
purchased and paid for bv American
Advertising Agency, and ’we broad-
cast them as such. Whether this is

true of the hundreds of other stations
that broadcast some of thkse pro-
grams, I do not know.
Though these programs are con-

sidered to be “right,” our policy is

to offer a voice to Americans regard-
less of their political persuasion. You
might like to give e(|ual publicitv to
other programs broadcast on WTAQ,
which are considered to be “left;”

( and which we broadcast at no
charge) .such as those of the National
Council of Churches, Church Federa-
tion of Chicago, The Urban League,
Social Security, Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai Birth as well as Mat-
ters of Fact about the U. N., Matters
of Fact about the Radical Right, Mat-
ters of Fact about the NCC, Matters
of Fact about the Catholic Church.

Charles F. Sebastian

WTAQ Radio 1300

La Grange, 111.

(Continued on Pa^e 33)
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EDITORIALS

The Paper Curtain

How many school children know that the
only non-military member of the Lewis and
Clark expedition was “a black servant (York)
belonging to Captain Clark?” Or, that Negroes
came to America long before the Mayflower
with the first French and Spanish explorers?

If they do not, publishers such as Scott,

Foresman and Co. must bear part of the

responsibility. Testifying before the recent

House Education and Health subcommittee
hearings, D. E. Peterson, president of this

publishing house, admitted that his com-
pany prints two versions of a first-grade reader.

One is the 1962 all-white version of “Fun
With Our Friends,” the other is a 1965 ver-

sion, “to reflect the diversified makeup of the

population.” (It wasn't diversified before

1962?)

Harold Howe II, Commissioner of Educa-
tion, revealed that most history books arc

oriented toward Europe and pay scant at-

tention to Asia and Africa. “Whole continents

do not exist at all,” he said. Textbooks break

oft coverage of Negroes at the end of the

Civil War, and he added that a book cur-

lenth’ prescribed for the 11th and 12th grades

in Virginia described the “advantages” of

sla\ery.

On the other hand. Silver Burdett Co.

found that their sales had doubled and that

there was little overt resistance since their

books began giving greater attention to

Negroes and other minority groups; and
McCraw-Hill stated that its policy of “fully

integrated textbooks and other instructional

material” has been in effect for
}
ears without

any setbacks for the company.

A further inducement to publish balanced

textbooks has been provided by the American

Federation of Teachers which resolved to dis-

card or boycott textbooks that neglect or

distort the role of Afro-Americans in chron-

icling American history.

Lerone Bennett, Jr., author, charged that

with “rare exceptions” textbooks ignored

Negro history, and urged that Congress in-

sist that federally funded programs use

teaching materials that give a balanced pic-

ture of all Americans. Legislation in the

arena of books is a delicate matter and we
would prefer that the publishers act on their

own. And why not? The Office of Education

reports that there is a 390-million volume

shortage of school books. In a bullish market,

e\on Southern children could read about York

and like it. But if publishers fail in their ob-

ligations, Congress may have to act to tree

textbooks from censorship.

In The Ecumenical Spirit

TThe overflowing audience of more than
2,000 students, faculty, and other guests wlio
followed the close reasoning of the Sorbonne
Professor Roger Garaudv at St. Louis Uni-
\ersity is to be congratulated. They recei\ed
the speaker, a leading member of the French
Cornmunist Part\’, in a true ecumenical spirit,
rheir warm, even enthusiastic reception
showed that the Communist-Catholic dialogtie
IS real. \^itican II, which set up a commission
under Cardinal Francis Koenig for this pur-
pose, had for a few hours become a part of
the lives of hundreds of citizens in its most
delicate aspect.

The initial, near-bungling resi^onse of
universit)' president The \'ery Rev. Paul C.
Reinert and the trustees to pressures In the
-American Legion and the Legion of St.
Michael can now be forgiven. Ultimateh . all
those who were entitled to attend the sessionwere admitted.

The evening unravelled without incident
e.xcept for a shouted challenge during the
question period. (Questions were supposed
to be submitted in writing.) “What about thedialogue in Soviet Russia?” asked an anon\mous voice. Prof. Caraudy’s response that he

bro LhTtr f'-om the Tribunal.”
bi ought the house dowqi.
The speaker revealed that a number of vearsago he had asked Moscow to publi.sh the

\Mitings of Pierre Teilhard de Chardin bvmmiy considered the most eminent con'-emporary Jesuit philosopher. Caraudv in

Abont"'^!
««hed to v^Tite an introduction.

^ * yeais later he received Teilhards
writings with his introduction in Russian fromA (.scow. I am very proud to announce,” said

thr'r \ ^ hither

Russh”
published in Soi iet

DemocracyAt Lincoln U.?
T'^he ciudity with which President Eail
iJiuvson of Lincoln University interferes with
Iree expression on his campus runs counter
to accepted scholarly standards and beira\s
the office w ith which the citizens of Missrjuri
have entrusted him. In consefjuence, not only
Ks the academic atmosphere stale, but the poor
conditions of the dormitories and abominable
seivice at the cafeteria ha\'e moved some stu-
dents to talk and write about “riots.”

VV hen Zamba Brow^n, a journalism major and
African student, wrote an article in die
campus newspaper critical of the cafeteria.
President Dawson personally stripped him of
his duties as a reporter and made sure that

no article by him w^ould be published again.
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EDITORIALS

This is how an African national learns demo-

cracy first-hand at an American state univer-

sity, It was even intimated that if he didn’t

like it he could go you know where. What
is so sacrosanct about the cafeteria? Their

owners are suppliers of a state agency. Inci-

dentally, and we ask this question advisedly,

was the cafeteria, when first established, ever

advertised for bids?

When the History Club invited a SNCC
speaker. Miss Jennifer Lawson, President

Daw son cancelled the talk because he found

SNCC “unacceptable” and representing an

extreme and objectionable point of view. The
President declared his preference for speakers

with “constructive” attitudes towards civil

rights.

Changes, howev^er, are imminent. Follow-

ing publication of Charles Youngs article

(FOCUS Vol. 5, No. 33) on Lin-

coln University, Mr. George Roberts, an 85-

year-old curator, resigned. For the past six

years, the gentleman had shown up once a

year for the board elections and provided the

decisive vote to reelect the incumbent oflBcers,

The governor s new appointee, attorney Bruce
Norinik promises to be an excellent choice.

11 le term of another curator. Dr. Carl Peter-

son of Kansas City, has regrettably, expired.

We hope that the governor will appoint a

Kansas Citian worthy of his predecessor.

rhe suppressed turmoil at Lincoln Univer-

sity has brought a sense of mission to the

Lincoln alumni. They have become a cohesive
group, interested in state affairs as well as

their university. They are now in the process
of organizing politically, convinced that one
vote counts more w^ith the state legislature and
administration than the scholarly product of

a \ ear-long study committee.
President Dawson will be 65 in 1969, when

he must retire. The new president should be
an educator of national stature, willing to

listen to criticism and one who will permit
r(‘sponsil)le expression of dissent on the cam-
pus. It is not too early for the curators to

begin their search.

Senator Symington
Replies

SiiN A TOH Stuart Symington's personal “Wash-
iiigton Report,” offers some answer to our
(juestit)ns (\ol. 5, .\o. 34) on the Senators
con.servative voting record (republished in

the S’/. Louis Post-Dispatch)

,

rhe Senior Senator from Mi.s.souri explains:

There are many domesfic reasons for more effec-
tive control of Inflationary pressures in the United
States, and the imbalance of our international pay-
ments pertinent to the inflation problem and re-

flected in the drain of gold reserves, is a warn-
ing which must now be recognized in more prac-
tical fashion.

It v/as for such reasons that I voted against

foreign economic aid appropriations, and co-
sponsored a resolution expressing the sense of the
Senate that United States forces in Europe should
be reduced; and supported the poverty program only
at the level of the Administration request, voting
against amendrnents presented to the Senate to In-
crease the authorization to $2.4 billion.

As we pointed out in the la.st issue, the
Senator also voted against many other im-
portant legislative measures, such as outlaw-
1^8 discrimination and barring agricul-
tural employment of children of migrant farm
woikeis, which would not hav'e contributed
to inflationary pressures. However, many ol
the Senators negative votes can be e.xplained
by his concern about fiscal matters. .Manv
others diflFer in their appraisal of our
economy. Political leaders as divergent in
their views as Senator Robert Kennedy and the
Presidents former advisor McGeorge Bundy
maintain that America can afford “guns and
butter. We are sorry that Senator Symington
disagiees. But if he must make a choice, we
had hoped he would prefer “butter” to “guns.”

Blackmail Under
The Law

^ni P“bb-shecl an article
( ol. 4, No. 11-12) on the collapse of the St.
Loins bus boycott. The article described how

nnbVp - used the
police in issuing tickets to the “freedom car”
nieis for failure to pos.sess a .service car

license and insurance liability sticker. Dis-
ciissing the disposition of the tickets, the
aiticle declaied: The trial of the 1,200 tickets

hi tr It is expected
th.^ they will be no/fe pressed late this year.”

23- 1966 the City Counselor’s
office dismissed 1392 charges ' against the

•said the charges of operating a .sen-ice car'Mthout a permit were droppe^l because tlie
cais weie no longer being operated.”

If the original charges were legitimate, it

^
a questiondrle act on the part of the Citv

Counselors office not to prosecute the drivers.
Tlie decision to dismiss the charges clearly
means that the police were used for political
purposes: to suppress a civil rights action. And
why did It take nearly a year after the alleged
offense to dismiss the tickets? Because the
potential judical action was used as a political
club to keep CORE and the drivers in line,
to be dug up if new protests .should erupt.
Some call it blackmail under the law.

Sadism At The Rodeo

w.E have alvvay.s felt kind of (jueasy about
rodeos. The roping and riding bordered on
brutality, but not really. The animals ap-
peared to be frightened and cornered, but
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this was probably just make-believe. Though
insensitive and crude, rodeos were not cruel,

we thought.

We learned better from Russell Hastings
writing in the APA News of the Animal Pro-
tective Association of Missouri:

The rodeo is one of the cruelest public spectacles regu-
larly presented anywhere in the world. This year more than
10,000,000 Americans will watch more than 2,000 rodeos.
Thousands of animals will be killed, maimed, and deliber*
ately incited to frenzy by skillfully inflicted torture. Mul-
titudes of ignorant and thoughtless people will applaud . . .

At a typical rodeo, scheduled events usually include calf
and steer roping, bulldogging, steer or Brahma bull riding,
bronc-busting, and such very funny tidbits as a clown
trying to lasso a badly frightened cat. Some rodeos add
wi!d-horse and "chuck wagon" races and wild-cow milking
contests.

Some of the cruelties are obvious. Others are invisible to
the crowd. Consider the spectacular bronc busting event,
for example.
A horse is led and goaded from outside corrals or pens into

a narrow chute leading into the arena. The chute is so
narrow that the horse can barely pass and cannot possibly
turn. A halter and check rein keep his head down. The
man who is to ride the terrified animal reaches through
bars of the chute and over the top rail, and saddles. For-
merly it was common practice to place tacks or other sharp
objects in the saddle padding. Then, when the rider dropped
onto the horse's back, the animal would explode into pain-
frenzied action and a "beautiful" exhibition would result.
This has been outlawed in many "circuit" rodeos in recent
years but still is done in many small, unsupervised rodeos
'to get a good ride" out of old or exhausted horses. In
some rodeos the promoters and local authorities still per-

uncontrolled use of rowelled spurs that can and do rip
ribbons of flesh from a horse's sides.

The rowelled spur and the saddle-tacks are prohibited now
•n most commercial rodeos. The contestants use, instead,
a cinched around the horse's loins at a point where,
when tightened, it will cause excruciating pain. Riders call
the device a G-String. As the rider swings from the chute-
rail onto his saddle, the rope is yanked savagely tight. The
natural reaction of the horse is to buck, kick, and rear —
and a pretty" ride results.

Audiences love it!

But the full extent of the cruelty is not found merely in the
pain in the rodeo ring. In the case of the bronc-busting
event, the cruelty begins much earlier.

The rearing and training of horses for rodeo work has be-
come a specialized commercial operation on some western
ranches. Range horses are allowed to grow well past the
colt stage before they aro^ taken into "training." By that
time, unaccustomed to men, they are as wild as any other
creature of the mesa or desert.

The training for rodeo bronc-busting exhibits consists of
making the horse hate all men and associate men with
pain. The horses "in training" are clubbed, hazed with
ropes, and otherwise abused until the mere approach of a

horse into demoniac rage.

Tk
like these fear-crazed horses best of all!

•u
oronc-busting event is an act of kindness compared to

the calf-roping contests.

You may want to keep these comments in

mind next time you take your kids to the

rodeo.

Welcome

w E welcome the establishment of a new
organization, the Institute for American
Democrac), Inc. Financed by contributions
irom religious, labor, and civic organizations,

and indwiduals, it plans to provide a “day-
by-day correction of the record” to combat
data spread by “extremist” groups.

The Institute is sponsored by a committee
ol 48 church, education, union, business, and
civic leaders. Senators, and former govern-

ment f)fficials, including two former Cabinet

members. The Institute’s chairman, Dr.

Franklin H. Littell, president of Iowa Wesleyan

College, said the Institute “grows out of the

concern of informed Americans over the ris-

ing volume of extremist activity, particularly
by organizations in the John Birch Societv
orbit.”

Follow Ups
w ILLIAM F. Buckley Jr. recently wrote:
“One wonders why the Republican Party waits
another moment before coming out, as a party
objective, for Ombudsmen at all lev'els.

state and federal.” Indeed, if there is a
fear of arbitrariness in governmental institu-
tions, which is reflected in the whole spectrum
of conservative thought, why not establish an
independent office where grievances can be in-
vestigated with the force of law? As we said
before, this is one political action which de-
serves the endorsement of conservatives as
well as liberals.

K Charities Shoulc
He Abolished is less utopian than it mav ap-
pear on fi«t glance. A few weeks ago federal
welfare officials announced that the% are ex-
perimenting with deleting costK investiga-

applicant sign
e fare declaration forms. At present the

system is being tried out in Colorado, WesI
\ irginia, and California in the Old Age As-
Mstanc;e programs. This reflects a philosophy

"*‘^

1. 4 * should be
approached as a right and not a handout. Acheck on these forms showed a 3 per cent

frmd
of which were the result of

in .

general, the forms are proving more
accurate than case worker invekigations!

O o O

Following Fred Lindecke’s review (\'ol. 4

! A-
onpoblicized Missouri Law

d
consolidation of school

Po^ A »be S/. Louis

5
'^omerous merger petitions

net t

^
• At pre.sent these

coll!
overlap, await acouit interpretation.

nvin^'^T^”
" Jeremy D. Laos-

ft
*.

11

>oung broadcasting enthu.siasts,

ii'!f p "r" segregationist Christ-um Fundamental Church in establishing a ne^^
- liadio station in St. Louis. FOCUS Vlid-

UTst readers will remember Mr. Milam’s
Radio, A W asteland b\- FCC Order.” (Vol.
' o, 1) in which he described the short-
cmmngs of the FCC proceedings. After the
r (.C approved their competitor’s application.
lilam and Lansman filed an appeal which

culminated in a reversal of the review boaid’s
decision by the full commission. Congratula-
tions!
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FORECAST: THE 1968 ELECTIO
X LLixois Democrats failed to elect

Paul H. Douglas to his fourth Senate

term. Many causes that were champ-
ioned b\ Paul Douglas must now find

other champions or die in the U.S.

Senate. Tho.se most in danger are

“Truth in Lending,” reform of the

Federal income ta-\ structure and the

repeal of rule 22 which permits

length\ filibustering.

Importantly, Adlai Stevenson III

was elected state treasurer. A well-

known name helped, but Earl Eisen-

hower with an e({ually well-known

name went down to defeat for the

office of clerk of Cook Countv. Steven-

son's outstanding record as a first

term legislator in last session’s blue-

ribbon House of Representatives, his

independence of the Daley machine,
and a \ igtaons statew ide campaign in

which he projected a positive pro-

gram for the treasurer’s office w^ere

more important to the final result than

(he nam(‘.

Ra\ Page was reelected to the

post of Sn|:)erintendent f)f Public In-

struction despite a ver\ well run

( aiujoaign by Donald Price.

One man, Russell Arrington of

Fwanston, conies out a sure victor in

the state Senate. Arrington's vigorous
campaigning, help in fund rai.sing,

and c anijiaign assistance succeeded in

electing 3<S Hepnblican senators as

compared to 20 Demociats in the

ScMiate. 'I'll is \ictory makes him Mr.
Republican in Illinois and gives him
in effect an absolute veto power over

an\ propo.s(*(l legislation. .At this mo-
ment. he ina\ well be the most power-

ful figure* in flliiKu's politics. Dc^spite

this fact, reapportioninent has im-

jiro\ecl the (jualitN of Senators sitting

on the* Democratic’ side of the aisle,

rhe election to the Senate of Cecil

l^irlc-e. |amc*s f.onkas. Esther Saper-

stein, Richard \ewhonse. and Charles

Chew guarantees that Arrington w-ill

find an informed and fighting opposi-

tion.

A real test of Arrington’s abilit\- in

this session w ill be his efforts to work
with his fellow' Republicans in the

House. Should he adopt an arrogant

stance and refuse to consider serious-

ly legislation w'hich thev send over,

his party position will be w'eakened
considerably. We can e.xpect a record

number of bills to be acted on in this

session. A strong open occupancy bill

has been introduced. We can expect
a host of proposals for reforms of the

Illinois tax structure following the de-
feat of the proposed Revenue
Amendment.
The shift in a single election from

59 Republicans to 99 Republicans —
with several of the incumbents not
seeking reelection - brings several

freshmen into the legislature. Among
tho.se are Ed Copeland and Art
Telcser, both of wiiom ran outstand-
ing campaigns against great odds.
They can be expected to foster

liberal legislation.

Illinois congressional races show^ed
no surprise. Roman Piicinski and Wil-
liam .Murphy w^on narrow victories

despite the much publicized backlash
vote. Only one incumbent. Gale Schis-

ler of London Mills, failed to w in re-

election. In this instance, a normalK
Republican district had elected Schi.s-

ler, a Democrat, in the John.son land-
slide of 1964. SuRsecjiientlv, the dis-

ti ict was made even more Republican
by the addition of White.side conntv
in the 1965 reapportioiiment. The

amazing thing was that Schisler ran
such a clo.se race against Tom Rails-

back, a popular and capable state

representative.

T HK count) races in C.'ook Count\
were significant. Illinois is the out-

standing example of spoils politics.

The custom is for precincts to be

manned by job holders. In some in-

stances there ma\- be as man\ as 15
or 20 in a single precinct. Recau.se

Cook Count)' has so man\ j^atronage
jobs and eml)races more than half the

population of the state, the control of

patronage rich offices in Cook Count)
can bring about political control of
the state.

In this election, the three richest

patronage offices: president of the
county board, sheriff, and treasurer
went to the Republicans. Two of the.se

men, Richard Ogilvie, incfiming coim-
t)' board president, and Ed Kneharski,
newly elected treasurer ha\'e j^ledged
themselves to remove patronage from
the offices. It is in fact to their ad-
\antage to bring about reforms sinee
these offices w ill not remain in Repub-
lican hands.

TX HM.\(; to pick up the political
gossip among Illinoi.s Democrats
and Republicans is not a difficult
ta.sk for a new’ arrival on the state
.scene. So long as the conversation
remains “ofl the record” with no
direct ({notations, Illinois j-iolitical

leaders are as talkative as others
around the nation.

Rej^nblicans are more o|)timi.stic

about 1968 than the Democrats. 'Fhe
Re|^nblicans obvnousK have three
things going for them right now : 1

)

dissatisfaction with the L\ ndon |ohn-
.son administration; 2) a scandal-
ridden operation in the .secretar\ of
state’s office; and 3) a governor fac-

ing a third term who w'on last time
onh because of the Coldwater land-



By Thomas NollyNS IN ILUNOIS
slide and wlio is considerably weaker

today than he was in 1964.

Illinois Democrats can ~ and prob-

ably will — do something about two

of those three factors. The third, the

LHJ candidacy, they hope will im-

prove with peace in Vietnam and/or
other events.

While it is much too early to make
solid predictions, this seems to be

the line-up:

For Democrats

Governor: The dominant political

power is Mayor Richard Daley of

Chicago, He has announced that he
favours CoN'ernor Otto Kerner for a

third term. Rut political insiders be-
lieve that will stand only until the

legislative session and gubernatorial
vetoes are over. Then the governor
will be eased from the scene in favor

of Adlai E. Stevenson III as the like-

ly 1968 candidate, Stevenson won in

a GOP year, has real ability, has
shown genuine independence, and
is a better handshaker than his
father was. If it is not Stevenson,
other possibilities include State Audi-
tor Michael Howlett, Attorney Gen-
eral William Clark, and Ben Heine-
mann, head of the Northwestern Rail-
road.

C.S. Senator: This year the *‘down-
state seat is up, and there appears
to be general agreement that the
nomination of a Cook County candi-
date would be an invitation to de-
feat. Republicans have much going
for them already in the well-
publicized incumbency of Everett
Dirksen, and downstate they would
again use the emotional and effec-

tive argument: “Do you want twoU.S.
Senators from Cook County?” Lead-
ing prospect right now is State Sena-
tor Paul Simon, generally acknowl-
edged to be the most popular down-
state Democratic figure, who is also

well-liked in the Chicago suburbs.
His star is likely to remain high if

the Democrats face difficulties as
1968 approaches. If things start look-

ing better, someone less independent
than Simon may be chosen. Simon is

popular with the newspapers and
the public, less popular with political

leaders. If Democrats decide they

cannot win against Dirksen, a Cook
County candidate may be chosen to

strengthen that county ticket. Pos-

sibilities include Adlai E. Stevenson

HI, Congressman Sidney Yates, Con-
gressman Roman Pucinski, and Secre-

tary of Labor Willard Wirtz.

Secretary of State: There is general

agreement that Paul Powell should
not be a candidate again — and many
believe that Powell is shrewd enough
politically to know this. Most talked-

about possible replacement is State

Auditor Michael Howlett, who has

done an effective job as state auditor

and has hit the Rotary Club and
knife-and-fork circuit more than any
other state official. If Powell has a

voice in the choice of his successor,

it is not likely to be Howlett. But
the Powell power appears to be on
the wane.

Other State Offices: There is much
talk about the need for “new faces.”

Incumbents obviously are not en-

couraging such talk. If there are new

men on the ballot, they may include
Abner Mikva from Chicago, if he
does not run for Congress; Robert
Mann, lesser known but a bright
legislator also from Chicago; James
Alexander, Lawrence County ex-
legislator; Richard Wolfe, who made
an impressive though losing battle

for congress last year; State Senator
Alan

J. Dixon of Belleville; and Rep-
resentative Dan Pierce of Lake Coun-
tv.

For Republicans

Governor: Cook County Board
President Richard Ogilvie almost cer-

tainly will be the candidate. The
leading vote-getter in Cook County
in 1966, he strengthens the GOP
ticket considerably. Philosophically a

conservative, he has a reputation for

being “clean” in a county where

scandals have not been uncommon.
A long shot: John Henry Altorfer of

Peoria, who ran for lieutenant gover-

nor in 1964, Senate President Pro
Tern Russell Arrington is an even
longer shot.

United States Senator: Despite his

age and frequent hospital trips,

Everett Dirksen seems likely to go
again. If he should not, look for

Congressman Paul Findley of Pike
County to throw his hat in. But if

Dirksen does step aside there will

be a host of fedoras in the ring.

Secretary of State: State Senator
Donald Carpentier of Rock Island
County is making noises and his
name automatically makes him a
strong contender. John Kirby, who
lan for state auditor in 1964, is an-
other likely candidate. Harris Rowe,
who bare!)' lost to Stevenson in 1966,
is another.

Other State Offices: There are a
host of possibilities: former State
Treasurer William Scott, perhaps for
attorney general or lieutenant gover-
nor; State Senator Harris Fawell of
DuPage County; Elroy Sandquist Jr.
or Cook County, who ran for attornev
geneial in 1964; Alderman Jack
Sperling of Chicago; Rep. John Park-
hurst of Peoria; and House Speaker
Ralph Smith of Alton.
Change is an essential characteristic

of politics, and this line-up mav
change considerably for either partv
cfoie 1968. But in Februarv 1967,

that s the way it looks.
Who would the w inners be? Going

way out on a limb, here s w hat some
responsible Republicans and Demo-
crats think:

For President: Even with peace
in Vietnam, LBJ is a loser against
anyone but Nixon in Illinois.

Foi Governor: Ogilvie against
anv()ne but Stevenson, and a .squeaker
if its Steven.son.

For l^.S, Senator: Dirk.sen against
anyone but Simon, and a close one if

Simon is the candidate.
For Secretary of State: How^lett,

if he is the candidate, and the GOP
in a landslide if Powell is the candi-
date.



ALL CHARITIES
SHOULD BE
ABOLISHED

Philantliropies

are as Antiquated

as Voluntary Control

of Air Pollution

Hans S« Falck

Do people have a right to social

services that will solve their difficul-

ties?

Since it is our argument that chari-

ties and philanthropies are out of

place in a mature society, social serv-

ices should not be a matter of privilege

but should be guaranteed by law.

In a developed society responses to

human needs are channeled through

organizational forms. In consequence,

we may say that such services should

be met by public agencies financed

primarily by tax funds, and not by
voluntary, private agencies financed

primarily by non-tax funds.

The “right’' to welfare services

should be integrated into our legal

sv stem because, pragmatically, it offers

the only workable alternative to the

continuing and intensifying deteriora-

tion of social conditions; and, philoso-

phical!)', human needs precede in

fact and in importance the service

rendered.

Let us biiefly explore the eminence

of human need. Any social welfare

situation always includes a person in

need, the potential .service to relieve

this need, and the universe, the society

within which both operate. It is al-

ways the (|uality of need w hich deter-

mines the value of the service. Tools

(services, agencies, funding, counsell-

ing) are measured in terms of their

effectiv'eness. S i m i lari y, American

idealism views society—and not only

the social service—as a function of

the individual. The society, we say,

exists for the individual, not the re-

verse. Human need, therefore, pre-

cedes the form and direction of ,ser-

\ ices, public or private, as well as the

socio-political context wathin w'hich

such sen'ice is rendered.

Pagi T(Ui

If we answer positively the ques-

tion whether human needs must be

relieved — any other answer would
offend our sense of survival — we
must inquire next into the dimensions

of need. Because men are entitled to

life, they are entitled to an adequate
diet, decent housing, sufficient clothes,

total medical care, adequate treat-

ment for mental health problems, and
the freedom and opportunity to

search for values.

What private agency can address

itself to the fact that half the hos-

pital beds in the United States are

in psychiatric institutions? What con-

stellation of agencies can hope to

measure up to the societal demands
for food, clothing, health, and shelter?

We have tried for many years and
have abysmally failed. “Topping” the

United Fund goal is the height of

irony. We haven't begun to provide
services which would uphold the

humaneness of our neighbor. The
United Fund, and most other fund-
raising agencies, are classic examples
where the service defines the need,
rather than the opposite.

The services required can only be
guaranteed by the resources and par-

ticipation — in part or in full - of

government: local, state, or, prefer-

ably, federal. Human needs have out-

grown the fiscal and manpower re-

sources of private charity. Services

as a matter of privilege, which can
be arbitrarily withdrawn, are as an-
tiquated as voluntary control of air

pollution, sewage disposal, and other
community problems.

The mere involvement of govern-

ment does not mean that private

agencies should go out of business.

Their place will be to work for

social welfare on the public front,

to speak out and lobby for better

social services, to conduct research

and expei*iment with new techniques,

to watch the administration of

services, and insure democratic and
not arbitrary practices. The future of

the private agenc.y would be assured.

Hasn’t America considered welfare

services as a right? Not at all.

Whether it w^as social security, job

benefits, or medicare, they w^ere of-

fered ex post facto. These laws were
passed in a mood of emergency. The
need (not the right) was recognized.

In no case was there at work some
overriding social principle. What has

been at work ever since early in the

19th century is pure, blatant pragma-
tism which has come into play when-
e\'er a dire situation evolved that w^as

neglected until it was almost too late.

Such pragmatism militates against

planning ahead.

Of course, the evolution of political

life based on the moods of a prag-

matic rather than a principled society

permits adjustment and flexibility.

The current urban turmoil suggests

that these advantages are outw'eighed

by the neglect of the human condi-

tion.

If we accept tlie philosoph\' of

‘‘the right to w'elfare services,” we
must guarantee them legally, estab-

lishing eligibility measured by ob-

jective, federal standards.

Al footnote should be added as to

what this approach means to the

political left. While tlie liberal can

function to his satisfaction in a society

which either accepts services as ^

privilege or one w^hich guarantees

them as a right, the new' radical

left cannot. The radical — w'hom

this writer understands but with

whom he cannot agree — sees him-

self immersed in a .society wiiich

neglects its members. He does

not share the values of that society

but he cannot change society be-

cause he is also without pow'er. As
so w^ell described In Prof. James
Hitchcock in the last i.ssue of FOCUS/
Midwest, the radical perceives him-

self as without sin. His purity is af-

fronted by the a.social concerns of

the private economic sector against

w'hich he cannot revolt and with

which he cannot live. While the

liberal survives well, vacillating be-

tw^een righteousness and workability,

the radical despairs.

The right of social services guar-

anteed by law offers the only w'ork-

able, positive program for the radical.

This approach circumvents the loci of

economic power. Human needs will

be relieved by government responsive

to a broader population base than

any private agency and their philan-

thropic boards. Rather than trying

to change the establishment, which is

futile anyway, the radical can ignore

it, since private economic pow'cr,

w'hich dominates private agencies,

can influence but not shape the role

of government.

i '
'

Hans S. Falck is professor of social

work at Washington University and
president of the St. Louis Chapter

of the National Association of Social

Workers.
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Will Missouri Fail Again?
A Frank View of Gov. Hearncs Position on Title 19

Cj ON’iCHNOH Hearncs' message to

Missouri’s 74lh General Assembly re-

versed his previous stand on Aid to

Dependent Children of the Uncm-
ploved and recognized that present

laws encourage desertion rather than

“being oriented toward the solidaritv

of the family unit.” The message re-

commended that Missouri laws per-

mit families to receive assistance

without forcing the father to desert.

Unfortunately, Missouri is five years

late in considering this change. Other

minor changes in Mi.ssouri's welfare

laws recommended by the Governor

were also long overdue.

On the other hand, the Governor’s

view and legislative recommendations

for medical services for public assist-

ance recipients are disappointing. He
proposed a patchwork improvement
in the present inadequate programs
instead of Title 19. The Governor
gave preferential treatment to cer-

tain population groups (the aged)

and proN’iders of service (proprietary

nursing homes) and neglected to im-

prove significantly services to depend-

ent children. Onlv a complete over-

hauling of Missouri’s medical assist-

ance program can eradicate present

inade(|uacies. The Missouri Legisla-

ture will have the opportunity to pass

an ade(juate measure by substituting

Rep. Thomas Walsh’s bill on Title 19

which is co-sponsored by 18 legisla-

tors. The Governor’s statement that

he will not oppose the bill is encour-

aging.

The Health and Welfare Gouncil of

Metropolitan St. Louis has recently

submitted to Governor Warren E.

Hearnes a well-documented report

which proposes the immediate im-

plementation of the first phase of

Title 19. This report was tlie result

of a careful lO-month study bv a

blue-ribbon citizens committee under
the chairmanship of Dr. William H.

Danforth, vice-chancellor for Medical
Afiairs at Washington University.

Numerous groups and officials such as

Mayor Davis of Kansas City and
Mayor Cervantes of St. Louis have
endorsed the proposal.

In the midst of this overwhelming

urban approval came a strange

sound: the Governor of Missouri

sharply cnticized Gongress for approv-

ing Title 19 and its stipulation that by

Vohtnu^ V, Num])rr 3.5

Gov. Warren E. llcarncs

197.5 all states must provide com-

prehensive care to all who are medi-

cally indigent. Governor Hearnes urg-

ed Congress to amend the recpiire-

ments that the states must provide

five basic medical services and pa\*

part of it. “We use the same guide-

lines in state government spending

that a wise household budget recjuires

— There is no room for a new car or

house, or any other major expendi-

ture, unless foreseeable income pays

for them.”

All the premises of this reasoning

are wrong. Unlike purchase of a new
car, the ill must receive care irrespec-

tive of the availability of funds.

Every civilized go\’ernment accepts

this responsibility. But much more
important: the funds required are

minimal and readily available.

The St. Louis Health and Welfare

Council estimates that Title 19 would,

if fully implemented, result in a

42-million-dollar annual program.

The federal government would pav

58.4 per cent. The state would pa\’

for only $17,500,000. Today, Mis-

souri is spending $5,6.37,500. The
legislature would ha\e to increase

its appropriation by le.ss than 12 mil-

lion dollars. This is not a major item.

(In 1966, the Missouri Legislature

came up with a 68 million dollar sur-

plus!)

Since Title 19 went into effect

last January, twenty-five states liave

already implemented this program.
This medical assistance and rehabili-

tation program improves present

medical provisions for the needy and
by 1970 replaces the medical aid now
available under the Social Securitv

Act. Contrary to the Governor’s

speech. Title 19 grants individual

states great latitude in who shall be

covered and what serxices will be

offered.

Fortunately, it does recpiire the

states that choose to implement the

knv to cover the neediest of the

needy, the recipients of the public

assistance programs, and to provide

lor them five basic services and to

treat all groups ec|uallv. In the light of

Missouri’s past perfoiTnance this was
a wise and humane decision bv our

federal lawmakers.
The Governor’s comments betray

an unawareness of the evolution of

federal-state relationships in the

health and social welfare field and
the extent to which states such as

Missouri are responsible for the re-

(luirements of Title 19.

The inclusion of positive require-

ments is a recent development in fed-

eral social welfare legislation. It is

the result of the failure of many
states to carry out the intent of prior

law^s w4iich did not include positiv-e

ref|uirenients. Missouri was and is

a conspicuous example. It has a his-

tory of implementing only federal

programs wdhch proxide ^favorable

reimbursement formulas, and ignoring

those xvithout a mandate of imple-

mentation. Mis.souri’s failure to im-

plement the ADC-U and the Medical

Assistance for the Aged program and
its excessiv^e reliance on federal funds

in the categorical assistance programs
are outstanding examples. It is

strange that the plea for states rights

comes from a Governor xvhose state

relies disproportionately upon federal

funds lor xv^elfare programs. In other

contexts xx^e alxvaxs hear that in-

dividuals not on lx hax^e ‘Tights” but

also “responsibilities.” So do states!

The time has come for Missouri to

stop pleading poxertx’ and assume

some responsibility.

There are compelling reasons for

the immediate implementation of the

limited Title 19 proposals. It xvould

honor a pledge in the Mis.souri Demo-

cratic platform. It xxould provide

some financial relief to our cities. It

xvould provide adecjuate medical care

to about a quarter million Missour-

ians, including ninety thousand chil-

dren. It may become the first reversal

in Missouri’s disappointing perform-

ance in prox’iding for the xxelfare of

its citizens.
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A solid blanket of air pollutants moves towards St.

Louis from the Illinois side of the Mississippi.



Industry Dominates
Illinois Air Pollution Board
STAFF REPORT

HE noxious public record of the

Illinois Air Pollution Board proves

irrefutably that it is industry which
sways the majority of its members.
Its subservience is neither subtle nor

devious.

A few comparisons will provide a

telling indictment:

While federal officials recently de-

clared in Kansas City that after years

of experimenting the devices em-
ployed in pollution control are no
mystery, the chairman of the Illinois

Board declared that it will be years
before controls can be enforced in

some industries because they are be-
yond the ability of present technology.

While federal officials told industry
in Kansas City to clean up their

emissions in six to twelve months, the
Illinois Board, for example, negotiated
with the grain elevator industry for

two years and then gave them an
additional fiv^e to implement the
agreement.

While the Missouri Air Conserva-
tion Commission was formed two
years after the Illinois Board, it has
already promulgated comprehensive
standards for the Missouri side of
the St. Louis metropolitan area, con-
ducted hearings, and is about to

adopt them formally. Except for reg-

ulations affecting the open burning of

dumps in the counties facing the St.

Louis area, the Illinois Board has
not adopted any control regulations

in that area.

HE Illinois Board has the power
to establish and enforce pollution

control standards. In Chicago, a local

agency has been entrusted with this

task; however, the record of pollu-

tion control there is nearly as dismal

as in the rest of the state.

Late in 1963 the Illinois Board
was formed. In terms of the time

elapsed, this state agency has done
very little. As far as the St. Louis-

East St. Louis area is concerned, the

first two years of inaction were
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justified because during that period a
major study of the metropolitan area
was being conducted by a study com-
mittee consisting of public agencies
on both sides of the Mississippi, and
the federal government. (’*)

The recommendations of this re-

port, generally called the Interstate

Study Report, were issued on May 31,

1966. In the eight months since that

time, the Illinois Board has drafted

an extremely limited set of regula-

tions, covering only some of the known
problems, and has now scheduled
hearings on them.

Even more alarming than the delav"

is the substance of the recommended
regulations. The Board has emascu-
lated the recommended controls of

the Interstate Study Report. Its

“standards'" correspond closely' with

the demands of the industrial pollu-

ters on the Illinois side of the St.

Louis area. In fact, they are so diluted

that they are totally unacceptable to

the air pollution control experts of

the U.S. Public Health Service, and
of the City and Count)^ of St. Louis.

Of course, not every member of

the Illinois Board regards the inter-

ests of the polluters above those of

the breathers. Among the e.xceptions

is Richard Reinke, a labor leader.

However, the public-minded minor-
ity is overwhelmed by those who
yield to the demands of the Illinois

Manufacturers Association, the In-

dustrial Waste Control Council, and
similar industrial bodies.

Industry is represented on the
Board by the two most know ledgeable
and assertive members: Raymond D.
Maxson, a former vice president and
engineer of Commoinvealth Edison
Co., one of the worst coal burning
polluters in the Chicago area; and

* The committee consisted of the Illinois Air
Pollution Board, The Illinois Department of Pub-
lic Health, The East St. Louis Air Pollution Con-
trol Commission, The East Side Health District,

The Bi-State Development Agency, The U. S
Public Health Service, The Missouri Division of
Health, The St. Louis County Health Department,
The St. Louis Division of Air Pollution Control,
The St. Louis Department of Health and Hospitals,
and St. Louis Chamber of Commerce.

Paul B. Hodges, of the Monsanto

Chemical Co., one of the major in-

dustrial polluters of the Greater St.

Louis area. With the assistance of

the staff, they dominate the Board

members.
Chairman of the Board is Jack Breg-

man. He is the assistant director of

the Research Institute of Chicago,

which is affiliated with the Illinois

Institute of Technology. The Research

Institute receives no funds from IIT,

but directly from government and

private industry. Scientists at the Illi-

nois Institute of Technology also

drafted Chicago's pollution control

ordinance. The School is heavily sup-

ported by major industries,

A SIDE from the general observa-

tions mentioned earlier, testifying to

the Board's inefficiency, there are

specific happenings which give em-

phasis to the Board's allegiance to

industry.

When Monsanto and American

Zinc constructed new* sulfuric acid

manufacturing units outside East St.

Louis in the company-town of Mon-

santo, Illinois, approximately two

miles from the St. Louis Gateway

Arch and the Mansion House apart-

ments, the companies cooperated

fully with the Illinois Board, but

ignored the Missouri Air Conserva-

tion Commission, although probably

more residents of Missouri than of

Illinois would be affected by the

sulfur pollution from this new installa-

tion. Ultimately, an Illinois Board

spokesman apologized for the lax

trols on the new installation by citing

the sulfur emissions of utility plants,

which have no control processes. Wh>

should a new plant, the spokesman

asked, have stricter controls:^

According to William H. Megonnelk

chief of the U.S. Public Health Serv-

ice air pollution abatement section,

Chicago ranks second in the nation

in dirtv air. (In 1964, Chicago was

the third dirtiest in the nation.) It
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Among the Illinois air polluters

{top to bottom) in the St. Louis

metropolitan area are Darling

Fertilizer, Midwest Rubber Reclaims,

and the Monsanto Company.

is so bad, he said, that if air were a

packaged item, the Food and Drug

Administration would ban its inter-

state shipment.

While Chicago’s control standards

adopted eight years ago are on the

right track, the enforcement is poor.

Although Chicago has an independ-

ent agenc\', the City’s polluted air

is also the fault of the Illinois Air

Pollution Board because of its unwill-

ingness to clamp down on the Chi-

cago agencv. It has the authorit\\ As

early as 1964, the Chicago Depart-

ment of Air Pollution Control called

the industrial polluters the City’s

major air problem. The steel industry

\\ as given seven years to comply fully

w ith Citv ’s ordinance. The *'negotia-

tions” with the ele\’ator industry vv^ere

reported on earlier.

ate last v ear, FOCUS Midwest

(W)!. V, Xo. 33) reported that the

move to involve the East-West Gate-

w av C'ouncil in the Greater St. Louis

area is "‘the latest development in

doing nothing.” Unfortunately, events

since then have verified this prognosis.

[list as in the case of the Illinois

Air Pollution Board, the Illinois mem-

bers of the Ckiteway Council, such as

Alvin Ck Fields, Mayor of East St.

Louis, ha\e succeeded in pushing

through a recommendation for con-

trol standards which are wholly in-

ade(juate. St. Louis Mayor Alfonso

[. Cervantes immediateh condemned

thes(' recommendations. He and

Alderman P(*ter Simpson are now pro-

moting controls which may he the

strongest in the nation.

I^^or e.xample, technical advi.sors to

the (kit(*\\a\ Council propo.sed a 2.25

per cent snllnr content limit, although

(},(. Interstate Study Report recom-

mendcKl a 14 per cent limit. How-

e\(*r, the (kiteway Council adopted

a 3.3 per cent limit.

Cnriouslv, columns ol new.sprint

about the (kiteua\ C.onncil and its

P(ig(' Fonrfccu

deliberations were essentially mean-
ingless. The Council has no authority.

Its recommendations are mere e.x-

pressions of hope that its members
will follow through on the local level.

Even if they wanted to, the mem-
ber governments lack the power to

do so.

There are only two bodies which
can enact uniform regulations in the

metropolitan area: the Mi.s.souri Com-
mission and the Illinois Board. They
have the authority. Because the Mis-
souri Commission is more independ-
ent than its Illinois counterpart, it

will be the first to adopt meaningful
controls. Ultimately, it is hoped, the
Illinois Board will be embarrassed
into action.

The Gateway Council “votes” as

well as the e.xtensive St. Louis news-
paper coverage of its deliberations

are byplays of no consequence. Its

only usefulness exists in comparing
the Council’s kinship to the Illinois

Board. Typically, both the Illinois

Board and the Gatewav Council
e.xempt the steel, cement, and oil

refining industries, while the Mis-
souri Air Conservation Commission
grants no major exemptions.

TT HE abatement of air pollution in

metropolitan areas straddling more
than one state demands the enforce-

ment of uniform controls in both
states. This recpiires the creation of

an independent interstate control

agency, by a compact between the

neighboring states, or, in the alterna-

tive, federal regulation.

Ihifortunately, interstate compacts
have been traditionaly indecisive and
ineffective. Usually, the\’ are not di-

rectly politically accountable to the

\()ters, they depend upon state legis-

latures for financing, and - without
a third, neutral voice — they easily

reach impasses. Lewis C. Green, chair-

man of the Missouri C.’ommission,

concludes that state compacts sacri-

fice effectiv’e action “on the altar of

unanimity. The caravan plods along

at the pace of the slowest camel.”

The situation is not much different in

multi-state compacts.

Yet, Chairman Green points out,

interstate compacts are the only al-

ternativ'e to doing nothing or absolute

federal control — most likel\- the latter

coming as a natural consc(|uence of

the first.

To institute a workable and effec-

tive compact. Green recommends the

inclusion of a federal representative

as a full-fledged voting member. This

would also recognize the legitimate

interest of the federal government.

Moreover, the compact must have di-

rect enforcement powers, and it must
adopt itniform standards on both sides

of the boundaries. Most important, its

members should not be entirely ap-

pointed, but should include locally

elected officials. The incumbents of

several elective positions could be-

come ex officio members. This in-

novation provides for local account-

ability to the electorate.

Such a compact is al)oul to be
formed in the Kansas City area be-

tween Kansas and Missouri. Cheen,
who is also a constitutional lawyer,

considers this innovation “the .second

great change in our federal system
of government.” After the era of

states rights which lasted 150 years,

the era of federal power which lasted

30 years, “we are now entering a

new era.”

“The challenge of the sixties is to

throw off the shackles of the ‘states

rights’ and ‘federal power’ shibboleths,

to emerge from a 30-year era of

raj)idly accelerating centralization of

power ill Washington, and to devise
a regional governmental mechanism,”
declares Green. “The action in Kansas
C’ity may stand for all time as a

landmark in our federal system — as

the first great step toward a regional,

cooperative federal system of govern-
ment.”
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PartialUf cleaned St. Louis Post

Office shows the effect of

i/ears of e.\j)osure to polluted air.

For the first tiiney an interstate

compact on a re^ulatonj matter in

which the federal government is an

ecpial partner. implicating^ local

elected officials i)i its enforcement

y

is hein^ prepared for Kaihsas City.

In the past, Illinois wanted no part

of such an effective and workable

compact. Illinois prelerred to create

a compact consisting only of the

states — which have the inherent

tendencN' to deadlock over any sub-

stantial issue. It objects to the parti-

cipation of a federal official, who can

cast a decisive vote in deadlocks.

To iron out the differences between
Illinois and Missouri, the governors

of both states m e t recently.

( Governor Kerner favored a compact

similar to one reached with Indiana

which is now before Congress for

ratification. However, that compact

does not differ from past such efforts:

it has appointed members and no

federal representation. Unfortunate-

ly, (Jov. Kerner also differs with the

federal government and (iov. Hearnes

in his evaluation of the state of our

technologN :

“
. . . the demands of

the public lor cleaner air are ahead

of the technical and financial re-

sources of the states and federal gov-

ernment in providing answers. . .

Upon the insistence of Ciow

Hearnes, Kerner finalK agreed to a

federal representative on an interstate

commission with a tie-breaking vote.

This was a major departure for Illi-

nois’ past public stance. Kerner also

agreed to give the compact commis-

sion the power to create an interstate

authoritv to control pollution in a

specific metropolitan area, which can

be composed in part of local elected

officials.

As we go to press, tlie two stale

agencies are drafting a compact em-

bodying the principles agreed upon

b\ the governors. It remains to be

seen whether Illinois will realK up-

hold their Governor’s commitment.
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St. Louis Mayor

Preventing Another

Watts Is Up To Business

Alfonso J. Cervantes

The following arc excerpts from an address delivered by the Hon. A. ].

Cervantes. Mayor of the City of St. Louis, to the Central Area Conference

of the Young Presidents Organization.

T\ coNOMic:, social and physical

factors ha\e combined to bring a

crisis to oiir urban centers.

Business and industry have as yet

failed to fully plav their role in meet-
ing the problems of the central cities.

Too often businessmen have brushed
aside the needs of the more unfor-

tunate people.

C-entlemen, those who think in

those terms are wrong. Those peo-

ple and their problems are there and
tbe\ w ill be there.

rhey li\'e in poverty now' w'hen

business and employment are at all-

time highs. That proves how over-

whelming and permanent poverty can
in the inner cities. It points out

too that now, if ever, is a time these

people might be absorbed into the

economy by being given the chance
they need to earn their ow'n w'av.

It Is Your Problem

\\ e ha\ e in the inner cities block
alter block of slums where people
e.xist in hopelessness on the w'elfare

handout. That is your problem. Some-
thing can be done about it.

11 son do notliing, and il the efforts
ol others are not pushed, w'e could
create in America a coast-to-coast
c hain ol Super-Watts.
And e\ ery such Watts would have

its lu.se lor an exj)losion. You have a
cfioice between an explosion or a
solution.

\\ hat e\ idence do I have that the
(heat .American Citic-s will become
a chain ol Supe^i-W atts unless W'e in-

troduce a radical change? The evi-
clenc-e lor yesterday and today are
available' Irom a review ol the data
ol thc' I'nitc-cl States Stati.stical Ab-
stracts. 1 he* evidence for tomorrow
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can be obained by considering the

present racial composition of the

public school pupils in the city as

compared with that of the suburbs.

The Racial Question

We cannot hide the cpiestion of

race. Nor do we wish to. Some of

the most acute social problems in

metropolitan areas revolve around the

racial c|uestion. We recognize that

80 per cent of the disadvantaged in

this country are whites but at the

hard-core center of the cities' prob-

lems is how to integrate that non-
white 20 per cent into the main-
stream of the country's economy.
A look at the classrooms of today

can give a preview’ of the American
city of tomorrow. . . .

If this trend continues our cities

will be co-extensive with a de facto

.segregated minority. If this trend

continues the stage will be .set for

our great American cities to become
an explosive chain of Super-Watts.

It is true that great advances have
been made by the Negro but relative

to the whites, the Negro in the swift

moving currents of our economy has
been standing still or been carried

backwards. He is still the Iasi to be
hired and the first to be fired; he is

still earning little more than half of
what the white man is earning; he
is still troubled by twice the unem-
ployment of the white if married;

three times the unemployment if un-

married; and four times the tmem-
ployrnent rate of the whites if he is

a teenage dropout. The white male
who has had but a grade school edu-

cation is making almost as much as

the Negro college graduate.

The existence of slums, the migra-

i
tion of milli,,,... •

whether from f

the
middle-cla.ss"n

' i'"’

history the
^ Tlno.igliont

'••O'" the
i‘>eas of our

j;^;*^'’"'’‘"ged. The core

long served J”' "^""'O'Pi'htic.s liave

lo'ver end oT” , J"*'
•ii't there are

oconomie ladder,

central cities t

‘*'®'^ont.s in the

trv inr.r, • ,
throughout thc coun-

' "•^••eas.ngly
prolKd,le.

Tile Three Explosions

heen'M!'"
” lifetime there have

mo P 1?"“"'“'

imn act fTl
''••'tohed in their social

bomb Ti of the atomicbomb at Hiroshima:
riw Poptilation Explosion: Trom
s Higgling nation of 4 million

peope at the beginning of our
P"'^''t-‘ 've are now 200 million

half a century from now, 320
1 ion of our 400 million Ameri-

cans will live in cities. In less than
>ear.s^ — between now and the

encl of this century - urban popula-
tion will double and we will have to
ouild in our cities, as President John-
.son pointed out, as much as has been
Imift since the first settler arrived on
these shores.

The Economic Explosion: Eight
years after the first census of the
United .States was taken, Thomas
Malthus predicted that “the pow'er
of population is indefinitely greater
than the power of the eartli to pro-
duce subsistence lor man.” If Malthus
could sit up in his grave today and
look acro.ss the Atlantic to his nativ'e

England’s former colonv where the
population has multiplied geometri-
cally but the food supply has multi-
plied astronomically, he might wonder
what happened to his theory. The
first half of the 2()th century will be

FOCUS Midwest



not so much for the launch-
kiiou'ii,^^^^

^vorld wars, but more for

i!?mo»st.ating
tliat a mushrooming

nopulation can more than be pro-

-^ed for by exploding economy.
'

*

The Ac(i<lemic Explosion: A so-

nhisticated
economy based upon

^ wer tools and computer, upon

• />pr and the professional has no
bottom for unskilled

l^bm “The uneducated need not

mnTv” is ‘be unseen sign on every

Sloyn^-”^ door.

This then is the economic world

• which the modern disadvantaged

"! dweller trys to find his niche. The
numbers of southern rural

veeroes who have been propelled

• the center of the metropolitan

whirlpool find themselves particularly

ill
prepared.

Most of them come poorly equipped

for the highly competitive system into

which they are thrust. Handicapped

by restrictive education, lacking in

the skills necessary for an industrial

society, without the family tradition

and network of friends to provide

them with employment support, vic-

timized by discrimination, they are

the most vulnerable to unemployment

and underemployment.

Unlike earlier migrant groups they

are denied the social, residential, and

employment mobility because of the

color of their skin. This low rate of

mobility has moreover limited the

growth in numbers of Negro intel-

lectuals and the professionals and

business elite who provided much of

the leadership for various other

ethnic groups.

They have arrived in the middle of

a technological upheaval when un-

skilled jobs are all but non-existent.

The majority remain marginal mem-

bers of the dominant culture huddled

together in the seething ghettoes of

the central cities.

Flight To The Suburbs

As the white middle-class popula-

tion has fled the city for the suburb

so likewise has industry and business,

. . . Within 15 years in the City of

Saint Louis 3000 businesses and in-

dustries closed their doors and 50,-

000 unreplaced job slots were lost.

On a national level during the last

decade manufacturing employment

dropped within the central city in

nine of the nation's ten largest metro-

politan districts.

The eroding tax base, the mounting
cost of the escalating services re-

quired for the disadvantaged, the
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vicious cycle of unemployment in

three generation relief-families, the

unwillingness of welfare recipients to

go off relief and seek a job for fear

of not being able to get back on the

relief roles, the islands of poverty

amidst the sea of plent)', broken

homes, latch-key children, promiscu-

ity, vandalism, irresponsibility, slums

caused by absentee landlords and
present tenants, glue-sniffing, drugs

for kicks, racial hatreds and violence,

vouth — out of school and out of

work refusing to soil their hands for

$1.25 an hour — all of these are the

growing growling prelude to social

disturbances.

What You Can Do

What then can the businessman

do? What can the industrialist do to

better his own economic situation

while at the same time alleviating

the situation of the central cities?

In line with our efforts and experi-

ence in St. Louis, let me make these

practical suggestions:

Investigate the possibilities of pro-

fitably hiring the disadvantaged un-

employed.

Business executives must reevaluate

their recruiting and training programs

in light of the needs and potentials

of the disadvantaged.

1. Recruitment must reach out to

the central city neighborhood level

to reach the long time, chronically

unemployed adult and the inexperi-

enced, raw teen-ager. Recently Ford
Motor Companv in Saint Louis ac-

cepted my invitation to install a

mobile employment office right in

front of City Hall within walking

distance of the slum disadvantaged.

A bus pass or transportation facilities

must frequentl)' be provided to the

disadvantaged for at least the first

few weeks of training and work ex-

perience.

2. Client evaluation: Traditional

testing procedures offered in a vacuum
of other supportive services such as

medical, legal, educational, hygienic,

domestic and personal counseling,

have proved unfruitful with the dis-

advantaged. The disadvantaged are

poorly motivated and ‘'testshy" with

standard testing instruments.

They need extra services such as

that of a “buddy” system with a

regular emplo\ee assigned to them
w^ho does his best to make them
feel at home and initiate them into

the ways of the employment world.

Carson Pirie Scott & Co. in Chicago
and the Civic Development in St.

Louis have successfully established

such a “coaching” system.

3. Vocational training: While lack

of marketable skills is recognized as

the largest common problem of the

central city unemployed, most busi-

ness executives have not seriously

tried to develop the quantity and

range of vocational training oppor-

tunities necessary to train or retrain

large numbers of the unemployed.

4. Job Development for the Dis-

advantaged: Private industry has

found that b\' breaking dowm highly

complex and complicated jobs into

separate components, many entr\'

jobs may be prov^ided for the disad-

vantaged. In this w a\‘ the disadvan-

taged acquire the e.xposure to em-

ployment that they need and the

industrialist acquires the scarce man-

powder that he needs.

5. The Establishment of Sheltered

Workshops: National e.xperience in

training and hiring the disadvantaged

indicates that 50 per cent drop out

of the training programs or lose

their first job within a short time.

However, even under present in-

adequate programs 75 per cent finally

make their way into the mainstream

of the American way of life. But no

matter how' much we increase the

efficiency of our training programs

there will aKvays be great numbers

(perhaps as high as 25 percent) of

the disadvantaged for whom com-

petitiv^e employment is a virtual im-

possibility. These include the severely

retarded, the severeK handicapped,

the older unskilled worker, the

emotionally disturbed. Private indus-

try can assist with the establishing of

sheltered workshops which when
well administered can be close to

self-supporting. Business executives

can profitably subcontract to such

workshops.

On Their Part

I am not proposing today that the

training and hiring of the disadvan-

taged is a one-way street to be

travelled only by the business execu-

tive. It is a two-way street that must

likewise be travelled by the disad-

\antaged themselves.

My purpose simply is to indicate

my conviction that the problem of

the cities will not be solved until

private industry takes its rightful role.

In failing to do so it has set the

stage of wiiat well max* become in

the e.xpanding series of Great

American Cities — an e.\plosive chain

of Super-W atts.
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Among the drcaims of Mayor Lee is this community facility designed by

Donald P. Wilson (pointing) of Washington University under the suj)ervisio)i

of Prof. George Anselevicius (on Wilson^s right). Sharing in the deliberations

are local officials (1. to r.) Woodrow T. Hughes, 'Napoleon Williams, Lee,

Seay, and (on the extreme right) Mrs. T.oletia Mosley. Kinloeh hopes to raise

$2 ()() to $300,000 in the St. Louis area in order to (pialify for $400 to $600,000

in federal funds.



The Othef Mdyor Lee/John Kramer

“Inieoration is good; segregation is bad.” “The health of children should

be regularln checked.” “Every municipality must have a budget.” These and

many other supposedly self-evident conclusions arc often irrelevant in parti-

cular situations. A classic example of such a situation is the municipality of

Kinloch in Si. Louis County, Missouri.

Kinloch is an all-Ncgro commnnitij. Recently, the scholarly Governmental

Research Institute endorsed the merger of Berkeley and Ferguson in a 115-

pa<’e report financed by both cities. While the merger would totally enclose

the City of Kinloch, the study did not^ say one word about Kinloch.

"The Other Mayor Lee** by John Kramer, assistant professor of sociology

at the University of Missouri (St. Louis) points to the difficulty in applying

rioid standards to uncharted social situations, it suggests the impossibility of

applying „„ abtract liberal philosophy arbitrarily, and, in a rather pathetic

way it illustrates also the practical shortcomings of the Black Power notion.

The article is ba.sed on research currently underway in Kinloch. The re-

search, conducted by Kramer and Dr. Ingo Walter, assistant professor of

economics, is .sponsored by a grant from the U. S. Health, Education, and

Welfare Department, Social Security Administration.

M KNTiON "Mayor Lee” at a gather-

ing of urljan affairs specialists an

con are apt to tnin the conveisation

toward renewal and rehabilitation in

New Haven, Connecticut. Richard

C. Lee, New Haven’s Mayor since

1953, has achieved national stature

for reversing, in that city, t

nbifiuitous trend toward urban blight

and decav.
,

.

While 'Dick Lee justly earns his

accolades, another Mayor Lee labors

to transform a unique community

deep in the Midwest. Without nation-

wide publicity, and with none of the

indigenous resources available in

New Haven, Mayor Clarence Lee ot

Kinloch, Missouri, works to eradicate

substandard conditions and end the

waste of human lives in his city o

approximately 8000. Clarence Lee is

a Negro, and Kinloch has an al -

Negro population.

In his most trying moments, New

Ha\'en’s Lee never has to face the

absolute problems that exist in Kin-

loch. Kinloch’s Clarence Lee deals

instead with acquiring the bare es-

.sentials of twentieth-century living.

He fights for basics: indoor toilets,

lighted streets, employment oppor-

tunities for his unskilled constituents,

and rudimentarv police protection.

The City

In population, Kinloch is second

largest of the dozen self-governing

Negro communities in the United

States. It is not, as one might suspect,

located just off Tabacco Road in some

remote rural area. Instead, its 481

acres are locked solidly between two

middle-cla.ss, white suburbs in the

center of prosperous St. Louis Coun-
ty. Although Kinloch is ecologically

suburban, six miles from the borders
of St. Louis City, it hardly shares the

aflluence of its immediate neighbors.

With the exception of its center,

where Federal renewal funds have
been used to erect 100 row-type pub-
lic housing units, Kinloch resembles

a Negro residential area in some
medium-size Southern cit\'. There are

no tenements. The streets are lined

with a variety of single-family

dwellings. A few of the modest homes
are well-built and neatly kept, but
most were hastily put together and
now are in various stages of deteriora-

tion. Many of the roads are unpaved.
\^icant lots are overgrown and
littered. At high noon on any pleasant

weekday, idle men sun themselves in

front of taverns on Kinloch’s main
street.

The town totall\- lacks industry, and
the few^ existing retail establishments

are small, unattractive, and generally
offer high-priced merchandise. Less
than ten percent of the homes are
served by sewers. Most relv on septic-

tanks, drainage fields, or what sani-

tation experts euphemistically call

“direct flow." Kinloch’s vital statistics

are dismal. Some random examples:

38 per cent of the city’s families re-

ceive some kind of state welfare as-

sistaiice, the median family income
is $3,075, 43 per cent of the resi-

dents over age 25 have less than eight

\ears of eclucation, and the adult

male unemployment rate consistently

hovers about ten per cent, over twice

the national average.

A series of natural and man-made

barriers isolate the city. Indeed, Kin-
loch is so cut off from the surround-
ing white suburbs that the Peace
Corps has used the town as a train-

ing site for its Liberia-bound volun-
teers.

To the east, the town of Ferguson
maintains a one foot strip of land
along the Kinloch boundary. Roads
through Ferguson stop at this ease-
ment, overgrowm with brush, only to
start again on the Kinloch side of the
barrier.

To the north, residents of the CiU
of Berkeley have fenced their back-
yards at the Kinloch citv limits, creat-
ing a sort of “Kinloch Wall."
At the western edge of the citv, a

major commuter highwav' to down-
town St. Louis, and a 50-yard-\vide
power company right-of-way, ef-
fectively separate Kinlochians from
those beyond.

Finally, at the southern edge of
the town, a creek trickles along the
dividing line. There is only one major
load into Kinloch, and the few white
motorists who wander in by mistake
often e.xperience a feeling akin to
panic as they try to find an exit.

The History
Theie are varying accounts about

the coming of the first Negroes to
Kinloch. One story suggests that the
town once was a w^ay-station on the
pre-Civil War underground railroad,
and a few escaping slaves remained
to start small farms on the unused
soil. Until 1937, cities of Berkeley
and Kinloch constituted a single

quasi-community, an unincorporated
area in St. Louis County, with whites
in their section and the Negroes in

theiis. rhe entire district was known
as Kinloch, after the Scottish Baron
of Kinloch who held first title to the
land.

In the mid 193()s, Kinloch s whites
and Negroes began to quarrel over
the allocation of funds to the dis-

trict s .separate but equal" schools.
One of the Negroes’ complaints was
the reluctance of the white-
dominated school board to establish

a colored high school. With feelings

running high, the whites’ solution

was to incorporate themselves as a

separate city. They christened the

gerrymandered municipality Berkeley,

after the “Berkeley Orchard" subdi-

vision in which most of them lived,

and drew the boundaries to e.xclude
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A merger of Berkeley and Ferguson in St. Louis County is now under
consideration. Although the new city would completely surround Kiidoch,

it is not expected to be invited to join in the merger. Kinloch Mayor Lee doesnt
see how his city could join since it **tcould bankrupt the other two communities
to bring Kinloch up to their level in education, streets, and so forth.

the profound needs in Kinloch.”

Xe 2;roes. Of course, most of the tax

base went with the whites, and the

Negroes were left with little more

than the communitv’s original name.

From 1934 until 1948, Kinloch ’s

Negroes remained unincorporated.

N'ecessar\ municipal services were

provided b\' St. Louis County. Kin-

loch ian s who remember this period

unanimously agree that County sup-

port was meager. They also agree

that the County police force was

made up largely of transplanted white

Southerners, whose behavior toward

Negroes hardl\' produced love and

affection. To gain some control over

their community affairs, and to ob-

tain what one long-time resident calls

“something better than nothing,”

2000 Negro citizens of Kinloch sub-

mitted their own incorporation peti-

tion in 1948. Missouri quickly granted

their recjiiest for self-government and,

on the first night of autonomy, Kin-

loch ians celebrated with a mass prav-

er meeting to thank the Lord for

deliverance.

Under Missouri laws, an incorpor-

ated city must provide for most of

its own community needs. Hence, in-

corporation was a gamble for Kin-

loch. Local autonomy requires a fi-

nancial capacity and, idealK’, experi-

enced leadership. Kinloch had nei-

ther. The new citv’s assessed prop-

ert\- valuation in 1948 was slightlv

less than a million dollars, bv far the

least satisfactory tax base for anv
incorporated area in St. Louis Coun-
ty. 'Fhe first mayor was a hod
carrier, attempting to deal with the

problems of an infant municipal gov-

ernment ()n a part-time basis.

rhe c it\ almost succumbed before

it reachexi its first birthdav. In 1949

a group of Kinloch pragmatists, dis-

tuibed at such makeshift facilities as

an alI-\ohmteer police force o]:)erating

\\ ithout patrol cars, petitioned to dis-

incoiporate. A St. Louis C.'ountv

judge ordered disinccaporation, but
his dc'c ision was overruled on a tech-

nicalit\ b\ the Missouri Supreme
( .’onrt. 'rhe cl is incorporation petition,

foiiglit hitterK 1)\ Kinloch's first citv

officials, barek lacked sufficient signa-

1 1 li es. W ithout the resources for an-

other round in the courts, the disin-

corporalion proponents decided not

to make aiiothei* tr\ 1)\ petition, in-

stead to let the cit\ fall of its own
^Neiglu. Eighteen \ears later Kinloch

remains iiicoiporated, the cries for

disincoj porat ion are present but

nmted, and the weight is being lifted

e\(*r so slow 1\

Only the federal government can meet

Mayor Lee

Clarence Lee is Kinloch’s fifth

mayor. He is tall, dark-skinned, and
bears some resemblance to [ackie

Robinson in the latter’s thinner days.

W’ithin the community’s ingrown So-

ciety, where many residents take

pricle in tracing a three or four gen-

eration Kinloch ancestry, Lee is a

relative newcomer. He was born in

St. Louis in 1924, graduated from
that cih’s then segregated Sumner
High School, and moved to Kinloch

in 1947 at the insistence of his new
bride, a life-long Kinlochian who pre-

ferred suburban style po\'ert\ to the

kind offered by Lee’s native urban

ghetto.

Kinloch, in 1947, was beginning to

stir with the notion it could govern

itself and Clarence Lee, working as

a clerk by day and going to classes

at St. Louis University at night,

found himself caught up in the

fervor. Like many other residents of

the new city, he attended regularly

the bi-monthly meetings of the lk)ard

of Aldermen. W'ithin a \ ear he joined

Kinloch’s incipient Young Democrats,

a logical party affiliation after a boy-

hood spent in an apartment directly

above Democratic Headcpiarters in

St. Louis’ North Side. Using his ten-

ure in the Young Democrats and his

newly-ac([nired position as vice-

president of that organization as

justification for a campaign l)ased

on personal political experience, Lee

ran unsuccessfully lor an aldermanic

seat in 1955. He tried again in 1956,

this time winning the first of what
is now' a string of six con.secutive vic-

tories at the city’s polls.

Aftei - five \ ears as Alderman, Lee

was elected to his initial two-vear

term as Mayor in 1961. His platform

stressed the need for community self-

sufficiency, and his al)ility to attain

it. However, his 134-vote plurality —
out of approximatek- 3()()() votes cast

— probably was earned largek* b\- a

promise aimed at the twentv-four

church congregations in town. Lee
pledged to end a pressing social evil:

Sunday morning street parades held

by Kinloch’s more exuberant civic

organizations.

Since taking office, Lee has had
to face all of the problems, and more,
that confronted his predeces.sors. Sun-
day sermons now' can be held without
accompaniment of outside fife and
drum music, but Kinloch still lacks

the re.sources to maintain adecjuate

municipal services. Neverthele.ss, by
combining personal stamina, an in-

stinct lor public relations, and some
imaginative fi.scal tactics, the .VlaN’or

has managed to keep the city govern-
ment operating. Above all, by ag-

gre.ssively |uirsuing funds made avail-

able through the Federal Ciovern-

ment’s war-on-poverty, Lee has
brought about some basic improve-
ments in Kinloch’s frustrating condi-
tion.
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A federal ^rant enables Kinloch teachers and school administrators to ^o
hack to school. All of their expenses are paid out of the $214,755 budget.

Discussing the Universitij of Missouri-Kinloch School Project are (/. to r.) Dr.

A. C. Shropshire, Kinloch superintendent of schools; Dr. Adolph Ibiruh, of the

Universitij of Missouri at St. Louis, and Norman R. Seaij, Communitij

Coordinator for Kinloch for the Human Development Corporation.

The Mciijors Rouiine
'{'he starting time of Lee’s cla\' is

a matter of opinion. At miclniglit he

begins his bread and butter job as a

spray painter at nearby McDonnell
Aircraft Coiporation. Eight hours later

he assumes his $5()-a-month position

as Mavor of Kinloch. Since the time

demands on a Ma\’or are open-ended,

and often involve evening duties,

Lee’s workday often approaches

twent\-fonr hours. His only routine

pause comes when he smokes his

ration of one cigarette a day. He
catches sleep when he can. On no

fixed schedule, but when time per-

mits, Lee goes home to “toss around

a little,” and at midnight reports back

to McDonnell.

Last Summer, Lee started each

day as Maxor by a.ssuming the role

of milkman. To (jualilv ior lunds

olfered b\' some of Federal anti-

]M)vert\' projects, Kinloch must con-

tribute ten per cent toward the total

expenditure. The city is so lacking

in financial re.sources that it cannot

make the contribntion in cash; instead

Kinloch provides various services and
is credited with dollar equivalents.

Each morning shortly after eight Lee
jneked np two crates of milk cartons

at the Kinloch High School and, in

the course of the next hour, distri-

buted them to the city ’s Head Start

centers. Kinloch was credited with

$50 a week for this service and Lee

jokingh' refers to himself as the

“country’s highest paid milkman.

Head Start is one of a myriad of

Federal projects now functioning in

Kinloch, and Lee does whatever he

can to ensure their effectiveness. On
his milk rounds he carried a supply

of hardware, and stopped to repair

toys shaken apart by oyerenthusiastic

y oungsters. If on-the-stop maintenance

yvas impossible, Lee carried the item

home to his yvorkshop and repaired

it in his sparse free time. W hen Head
Start supplies yvere received at Kin-

loch’s post office, the Mayor person-

ally picked them up in his 1958

Chevrolet and delivered them to the

centers. Time permitting, he accom-

panied classes on field trips, inter-

ceeded for the teachers yvith higher

authority, and checked the (juality-

of the hot lunches deliyercd by an

outside caterer.

Another Kinloch resident noxv

makes Head Start’s milk deliveries,

alloyving Lee to cat a (piick break-

fast at home before greeting his staff

at City Hall at nine. Actually
, morn-

ing greetings take little time because

the staff, in Kinloch, consists only

of a City Clerk, a Collector of Taxes,

a police matron yvho doubles as tele-

phone operator, and the (diief of

Police. In contrast to Mayors of most
other cities, Lee need not yvorry about

efficiency of his secretary. He has

none.

City busine.ss is conducted in yvhat

once yvas Kinloch’s leading funeral

home, a building that probably could

make any list of the America’s ten

most inadecjuate city halls. Never-

theless, it is an improvement over

Kinloch’s first seat of government,

evacuated in 1961 because rain yvater

from an endless series of leaks

threatened to wash city officials, rec-

ords, and all into the street.

I he Mayors minescule office is at

the end of a narroxv corridor. The
yvalls once yvere painted green but a

good deal of peeling has taken place.

Seated at a second-hand desk so

small that he has difficulty fitting his

legs underneath, Lee can gaze out
his only yvindoyv onto the uninspiring

sight of an unpainted shantv ne.xt

door. Along one office yvall are txvo

ancient yvooden filing cabinets, also

lacking paint. On another leans a

black metal bookcase containing txvo

telephone books and a four-vear-old
University of Missouri Extension pub-
lication entitled “Financing Mi.ssouri’s

Business. 1 he starkness of the setting
is illuminated by a bare fluorescent
lamp attached to the ceiling.

A series of Kinloch citizens, on an
infinitely v’aried set of errands, file

into the Mayor’s chambers. Lee mav
act one instant as a marriage coun.se-
lor, trying to settle a family argument,
and the next as a job broker, attempt-
ing to place one of the toyvn’s chroni-
cally unemployed yvith an anti-pov^ertv
training project. No receptionist
screens his callers and there are no
eager assistants to yvhom he can refer
their problems. Betyyeen visitors Lee
ansyvers his phone, oj^ens the mail,
and attends the city* problems that
most urgently require his attention.

Lee, The Great Society,

And Private Investment
The mayors of some communities

Inue resented the coming of Great
Society programs, vieyy ing the instiga-
tion of yvar-on-poverty actiyities as

conflicting yvith their oyvn interests.

Clarence Lee of Kinloch yy^elcomes

all I'ederal assistance projects yvitli

open aiTns, not only for the desper-

ately needed financial relief they pro-

vide, but for the personnel that ac-

company them. W4th the almost $4
million in Federal funds invested in

Kinloch so far have come yvell-

dressed and articulate people, most
of them Negro, to provide professional

seiwices on a level heretofore un-

knoyvn in the city . The Human De-

velopment Corporation, the local St.

Louis agency responsible for admin-

istering Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity Projects, has designated Kin-

loch a hard-core poverty area and has

established a pennanent neighborhood

office. The facility is manned by a

Community Coordinator and a groxv-

ing staff of nearly txvo dozen. Spe-

cialists such as business consultants.
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tamiK service counselors, health ad-

\ isors, legal aid personnel, and home

economists are initiating programs

that the Cit\' of Kinloch could not

dream of undertaking with its own
funds. The immediate goal of the

Center's staff members is to inform

the citizen rv of various federally fi-

nanced opportunities for self and com-

munitv improvement. They encounter

occasional resistance from Kinlochians

who resent interference from out-

siders, albeit Xegro, but they get

onl\ encouragement from Lee. In his

e\es, the center does not compete

with Citv Hall; it is providing basic-

services the city should offer but

cannot.

Lee's outstanding achievement in

six \ears as Mavor was the result of

his active role in seeking Federal

help. Bex’ond the obvious aesthetic-

liabilities that accompany lack of

sewers, Kinloch 's primitive sanitation

s\stem has depressed the value of

propert\ and prevented the invest-

ment of outside capital in the com-

munitw Estimates for sewer con-

struction in Kinloch ran as high as

one million dollars, infinitely exceed-

ing the city’s capacity to tax or bor-

row. With the co-operation of execu-

tives of St. Louis’ Nletropolitan Sewer

District, Lee aroused the interest of

Missouri’s two Senators and the St.

Louis area members of the House of

Hepre.sentatives, including those
who.se districts did not encompass

Kinloch. Ckilled to testify before the

Senate Public Works Committee in

March of 1964, Lee appeared armed
with an up-to-date battery of Kin-

loch facts and figures which had been

collected h\ the town’s citizens on a

volunteer basis. Documenting his case

with these candid and distressing
‘ self-sur\ e\ s.” Lee convinced the

C'ommittee members of Kinloch’s

ii(*(‘d for immediate a.ssistance.

The result was tlie “Kinloch

Amendment ” to the Federal Housing
Act of 1965. The amendment pro-

vided lor a 90 per cent Federal grant

lor sevve^r construction in cities of

less than 1 {)(),()()() population, located

in metropolitan areas, and suffering

unemi^lov ment rates 100 per cent

above- the national average. Up to

now. Kinloch is the only citv to

(jualilv. In l•'ehruarv of 1966, Kin-

loch piopertv owners in the .sevv'er-

less sections of town aj:)|:)rov^cM a

$100,000 bond issue to acejuire the

means lor tlu-ir ten jier cent contri-

bution. The favorable vote was 1,-

1 12 to 12.

/Vgr Iwrutlf-tWi)

To take advantage of what Mayor

Lee calls a “chance of a lifetime,”

Kinlochians virtually exhausted their

city’s bonding capacity. Therefore,

revenue to meet Kinloc-h’s remaining

needs must be drawn from other

sources. Hopefully, some of the

money will come through private en-

terprise. Lee currently is negotiating

with a nationallv* known garment con-

cern, attempting to bring a 300-job

manufacturing plant to the city. In

a community devoid of local industry,

and with the traditionally restricted

employment opportunities for Negroes

in St. Louis and St. Louis County,

the garment factory would be a major

breakthrough in Kinloch’s battle for

an adequate economic base. Then,

with the prospective factory payroll

as a lure, Lee hopes to develop a

locally operated, if not locally owned,

retail shopping complex.

Some outside capital already has

come to Kinloch. Four subdivisions

of modern single-family homes, sell-

ing from $9000 to $30,()00, are in the

final stages of contruction. The 1 15

new units will not solve Kinloch’s

housing problems, but they represent

a start. The developers are having

no difficultv .selling their houses, most

of them to Kinlochians .seeking better

living quarters. The sale of these new
homes has been so brisk that there

now are definite plans to privately

construct another hundred or so, as

well as a more tentative proposal to

build a set of 200 garden-type

apartments.

Education In Kinloch

Some of Kinloch’s ills, however,

are not likelv to be alleviated by pri-

vate investment. The .school system

is a case in point. X'arious ob.servers

have termed Kinloch’s .schools the

worst in St. Louis C'ouiitv . There are

tvventy-fiv'e school districts in the

C.’ountv, most of them enrolling pupils

from more than one municipalitv. No
one has come forward to consolidate

their schools with Kinloch’s, and the

city must go it alone. One result is

the hu^hest school tax rate in the

Countif ($4.23 per $100 of assessed

valuation ) and the lowest per pupil

expenditure ( $296. 11 an n u a 1 1 if).

Other conse(|uence.s, predictably, are

ramshackle and jammed facilities lor

the town’s 1,500 pupils, totally in-

adoMjiiate .school lihraries, underpaid

teachers generally offering inferior in-

struction, and a complete lack of

specialists such as guidance coun.selors

and remedial reading ])ersonnel. In

j^ast years, the Kinloch schools Inwe

As incomes rise, more families can

afford these inexpen.sive hut

adecpiate homes.

had to ration such items as chalk,

only to find .some of the scarce sticks

disappearing into the stomachs of

hungry students.

When Clarence Lee assummed of-

fice in 1961, Kinloch’s schools had
reached their nadir. The superintend-

ent, subsequently dismissed after

eighteen years in that post, was un-

der a St. Louis Coimtv grand jurv

investigation for misappropriating the

district’s meager funds. The city’s

educational program vv-as so deficient

that the State refused to continue its

accreditation. The ({ualitv of Kin-

loch’s schools literallv had fallen be-

low the bottom of the rating .scale.

It would be unlair to give Lee
total credit lor the changes tliat have
taken place in the Kinloch school

system since 1961. 4'he town’s elected

six-member school board is an auton-

omous body with no direct ties to Ch'tv

Hall. However, it is a fact that the

.schools have begun to move forw ard

under the Lee administration. A
$155, ()()() bond issue in 1963 financed

construction ol a lourth .school build-

ing, a nine-room junior high named
after John F. Kennedy . .Moreover, the

city made a giant stride in education
by replacing the lormer superintend-
ent yvith an experienced professional

administrator, Dr. Arthur Shropshire,

formerly Director of the Education
Division at Langston University in

Oklahoma.

Of course, Shropshire’s initial pro-

grams, prescribing such essentials as

kindergarten, the .services ol public
health nurses to conduct routine
health examination, and “in-service”

juojects to upgrade teachers’ com-
petance, all require hinds yvhich Kin-
loch cannot juovide. The city ’s only

recourse has been to recjuest financial

help from the Federal Ckivernment.

Thus lar, approximately $500, ()()() has
been granted to Kinloch lor improve-
ments in its schools.

Opposition To Lee\s Tactics

Despite obyious progress in Kin-
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loch, and at least the long-range pros-

pect of economic self-sufficiency,

Ma\or Lee is not without his de-

tractors. The most vigorous anti-Lee

voice in Kinloch belongs to William

Petty, a 39-year-old brick contractor

who occupies the .second ranking

elective office in tow'n, piesident of

the ten-man Board of Aldermen. Run-

ning against Lee in the 1965 mayor-

alitv election. Petty was soundly de-

feated by a tw'o-to-one margin. How'-

ever, he easily maintains an alder-

manic seat in his home w'aid and,

hence, remains a potent voice of op-

position. A friendly beai of a man.

Petty matches Lee in personal de-

termination but, until recently, has

devoted most of his attention to his

own business enterjjrise. Today, Petty

has one of the highest incomes in

Kinloch and is personally construct-

ing what certainly w’ill be the towm’s

finest residence, a ranch-style home

that would do credit to the poshest

white suburban neighborhood.

Although Lee and Petty have

equivalent academic backgrounds

their two years of college place both

at the top of Kinloch’s educational

elite — Petty is inclined to speak as

a middle-class critic of an administra-

tion he sees employing lower-class

political tactics. Preferring not to rely

on the town’s only new'spaper, a bi-

weekly which seems to criticize both

the Mayor and his opponent w'ith

equal fervor. Petty turns out a steadj

stream of scathing, but w'ell-reasoned,

new'sletters to publicize his position.

An examination of some of Pettys

political ammunition is revealing. Most

of his criticisms of Lee are easily

substantiated and, in another com-

munity, one acclimated to the con-

duct of government as might be pre-

scribed in a civics text, the Mayoi

likelv would find himself confronted

by an outraged electorate. In Kin-

loch, Lee can roll with the punch.

Alderman Petty charges that Kin-

loch operates without an annual

budget, in violation of Missouri law

and contrary to any reasonable notion

of proper city management. In fact.

Petty s basic allegation is correct. Kin-

loch has not adopted a new budget

since 1964. An independent audit of

the city’s records for that fiscal year,

ordered by Petty from his position as

Alderman, revealed numerous short-

comings in bookkeeping. The auditors

found that Kinloch did not maintain

a general ledger, thus precluding an

accurate statement of the town’s as-

sets and liabilities. Receipt and dis-
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bursement journals contained incor-

rectly added columns, and did not

cross balance. Records of many city

transactions were missing entirely.

However, the auditors found no actual

cash shortages. Instead, they dis-

covered an informal and virtually

useless system of financial control.

Careful examination of the auditor’s

report confirms what most Kinlochians

have known for years; the city’s busi-

ness is conducted on an ad hoc basis.

Despite Pettys cries of outrage, this

knowledge fails to excite Kinlocli’s

N'oters, because it is general 1)^ agreed

that any attempt to adhere to a sys-

tematic division of the town’s inade-

quate income would result in overall

devastation. Kinloch’s property tax is

within a nickel of Missouri’s legal

limit of 75 cents per $100 valuation,

\et the municipality takes in only

about $100,000 a year in revenue.

Therefore, the Mayor prefers to rob

Peter to pay Paul, with Paul being

the areas in which spending appears

to be most critically needed and Peter

in those programs low^er in priority.

While such items as badly needed

road repairs await additional revenue,

Lee concentrates city funds on more

basic endeavors. Kinloch recently

spent $33,000 on a new fully-equipped

fire engine, replacing a 1941 museum
piece. The modern pumper, and ap-

proximately forty new^ fire hydrants

installed at a cost of $49 a piece, give

the city adequate fire coverage for

the first time. Street lights, costing

$35 each, have been installed at near-

1\' every corner, but local residents

must organize their own ’light-clubs”

to obtain illumination in the middle

of a block. Purchase of a second-hand

truck, coupled with Federal funds

to pay chronically unemployed men
for work on “city beautification pro-

jects,” is facilitating clearance of two

pieces of city-owned property as park

sites. Meanwhile, Lee prods repre-

sentatives of the War-on-Provertw

pointing out the fine print in new
legislation that might offer Kinloch

additional financial relief.

KinlocKs Police

A substantial portion of Kinloch’s

expenditures goes toward police pro-

tection, and herein lies the bell-

weather in Alderman Petty’s stock of

criticisms. The days of volunteer foot

patrolmen are over, but Petty and

most other Kinlochians consider the

police force woefully deficient. Petty

claims that crime is rampant in the

city, and that police laxity allow^s it

to flourish. On the other hand, Kin-

loch reported only seventeen crimes

to the County records center in 1965,

and listed all seventeen as solved.

Petty probably is closer to the

truth than is the ofiicial record but,

again, the problem seems to be large-

ly financial, and one of allocating

priorities. The Kinloch force con-
sists of one full-time officer per eight

hour shift, with assorted others, in-

cluding the Mayor, available for part-

time dut}*. The department’s equip-
ment is reasonably modern, but tw^o-

way radio communication loses its ef-

fectiveness wiien the town’s lone on-
duty policeman is out of his car.
\\ hen a backlog of calls develops,
Kinlochians sometimes must w^ait
hours until a policeman is av^ailable.
Then, too, Kinloch has not yet been
able to afford cells for the temporal^*
hold-over of prisoners. When a Kin-
loch officer makes an arrest he often
must decide whether to release the
offender pending trial, or leave the
tow'n entirely w^ithout protection while
he makes the twent\*-mile round trip
to the County jail.

Shorthandedness, however, is only
one of Kinloch’s police problems.
Members of the force lack any train-
ing except that obtained bv practical
experience. There are endless pos-
sibilities for malfeasance in a situa-
tion where police are underpaid and
untrained. Indeed, it is difficult to
find a Kinlochian who holds the city
police in high esteem. A few’ of Lee’s
opponents have accused him of en-
coui aging a corrupt department, in
order to blackmail votes, if not
money, in return for police immunity.
Alderman PetU has proposed the

final solution to the police dilemma:
abolish the Kinloch force and con-
tiact with the Count) for police
protection. St. Louis County Police
a\e jurisdiction over unincorporated

aieas and, for a fee based on cost of
opeiation, will assume responsibility
oi patrolling those countv municipal-
ities which prefer not ' to operate
their own departments. In June of
1966 Petty, again from his position
on the Aldermanic Board, asked the
County Police to estimate a yearlv
fee if the city decided to abolish its

own force. A cost-finding study was
designed, involving two weeks of ex-
peiimental patrolling bv County cars
in Kinloch. Mayor Lee, citing Kin-
loch s pre-incoiporation experiences
w ith the County Police, and express-
ing fear of the psychological effect

{Continued on Page 34)
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student Expression
Censored

At
Missouri University

Tom Wellman

Columbia, Missouri will forever

a football town on fall week-
ends. Since the University of Mis-

souri Tigers started to play inter-

collegiate football, each fall the sport

attention of most

that encircles the

:urn to Mizzou and

cross the campus through the cool sun-

shine, the symbols of Missouri tradi-

dition remain. On Francis Quadrangle,

which is the geographical center of

campus, six naked columns, remnants
of the original administration build-

ing that was destroyed by fire in the

1880*s, hold up the sky.

Across from the columns stands

Jesse Hall, a four-story gargantuan

building that towers over the Quad-
rangle. From one of its second floor

windows. President John C. Weaver
can gaze down on the waves of

students and alumni drifting towards

the 50,000-seat football stadium.

monopolizes the
of the community
University.

As old crrads rpt

President Weaver can also
J

across the Quad and see
^ ^ ^

,

of Journalism. Founded in • »

School has always had the repu a ion

of being one of the best in t le coun

try. Behind the front of the ni mg

is a new annex, housing the ou

bia Missourian, a unique teaciing

newspaper'" that circulates throng i-

out Columbia. Students who walk

through the arch that connects tic

two halves of the journalism complex

pass under an inscription that reads,

“Schoolmaster of the People.

Across campus there are signs of

physical change. New dormitories are

being built and classroom comple.xes

fVio Hnone Countvnro ricinnr r»tif

soil.

But returning alumni .seldom .see

where the real changes at Missouri

are taking place. If the football visitor

returned to the campus during the

week and stopped for coffee at Ralph's

Agora House (a tiny restaurant

Missouri's Timid State Universities

Near Tyranny at
Lincoln University

Peter
J. Kellogg

once excellent school has lost

much of its quality, is losing its

reputation, and is unprepared to face

a coming reevaluation of its accredi-

tation. Lincoln Univeisity has a num-

ber of serious problems that cripple

many of her students and could even-

tually destroy the school as an in-

dependent university. Yet no syste-

matic effort to assess and improve

the situation is being made.

Lincoln can recover. It is our be-

lief that a rational presentation of

the difficulties can move those with

power and authority to investigate the

situation for themselves. The follow-

ing criticisms are made out of great

affection and respect for Lincoln Uni-

versity, for her students, and for

many members of her staff. The pur-

pose is not to destroy the reputation

of a school with a long and noble

history, but rather to encourage ac-

tion which will make that proud

reputation more fully correspond to

reality.

The problems facing Lincoln Uni-

versity are most noticeable in terms

of the students: poor performance,

disaffection, and lack of administra-

tion confidence in students. The fac-

ulty is suffering from the adminis-

tration’s hold on free expression, the

declining quality of faculty, and their

inability to improve the school from

within. Administration problems show

up in the lack of leadership, lack of

future planning, inefficient use of re-

sources, the lack of meaningful in-

tegration, and the failure to obtain

federal funds. A closer look at these

problem areas will make clear the

need for bold, creative leadership and
vigorous action.

Poor Performance

Of Graduates

A large portion of those who grad-

uate from Lincoln are so poorly pre-

pared that they do not have sufficient

literary skills to function successfullv

at a responsible job. A faculty com-
mittee recently made a careful .stiid\'

of Lincoln graduates who attended
army branch camp after going
through the R.O.T.C. program. The
performance of Lincoln students in

branch camp fell far below that of
graduates of other Missouri schools.

Camp instructors attributed this em-
barrassing performance to deficiencies

in communications skills. That is, Lin-
coln University graduates often are
not able to read and write well
enough to be good lieutenants in the

U.S. Army. They are illiterate by
army standards. What will happen to

these “illiterate" graduates? Many
will become licensed teachers.

The dismal performance of these

graduates is not hard to explain. Their
high schools did not teach them to

read and write well, and neither did
Lincoln.

'Vwent ij-four FOC ( 'S/Midwest



specializing in enchiladas and tacos),

he*d realize that the talk was about
change at the University. The visitor,

remembering his college days may be
somewhat shocked by the discussion.

After a slow start, the climate of
thought at Missouri has matured at

an alarming rate over the past few
years. Two years ago, a pocket-size

‘Tree speech movement” momentarily
stirred students and faculty to debate,

discussion and direct action. At about
the same time, Claude Lightfoot, a

member of the Communist Party, was
permitted to speak on campus. This
was a giant stride tow^ards academic
freedom.

Last year, tw'o political opposites,

Students for a Democratic Society

(S.D.S.) and Young Americans for

Freedom (Y.A.F.), engaged in two
well-attended public discussions on
\'iet Nam. They represent new^ and
c.xciting voices at Missouri.

When another football autumn

dawmed on central Missouri last

September, more changes w^ere in the

wind. Local 45, a Public Service Em-
ployees Union, w^as actively seeking
membership in response to w^hat the
union charged w^ere economic and
social injustices created by the Uni-
versity. The University replied that

it was acting to provide “just and re-

w^arding working conditions.”

Then, on September 14 to the sur-

prise, of everyone Local 45 struck the

University. The ne.xt da\'. Circuit

Court Judge John Cave issued a re-

straining order to end the strike, and
the Board of Curators formed a five-

man committee to “investigate” the

causes of the disturbance. (Mean-
wdiile, the Board of Curators approv-

ed grievance procedures and a senior-

ity policy for its non-academic em-
ployees on its four campuses.)

Now^ unionization w'as a public-

issue, and it began to stimulate debate

among both students and faculty

members. S.D.S. , w^hich had been con-

cerned primarily with the war in

\Tet Nam, began drawing large num-
bers of people to its meetings to talk

about labor unions and the question

of who really controls the University.

Campus politics began to have rele-

vance to many students wiio had
remained aloof from past battles.

The Free Press Banned

A light rain was falling on the

morning of October 18 when 1

strapped a change belt around my
w-aist, picked up a packet of 50 copies

of the Columbia Free Press, and
began selling them near the Memorial
Student Union. As a co-editor of the

Free Press, my concern at that mo-
ment was not freedom of the press,

but selling enough copies to stay in

business.

The Free Press was created by
Mrs. Trisha W^are, now^ on the copy
desk of the Minneapolis Tribune.

Half the entering freshmen read

at or below^ the tenth grade level

and most freshmen are so poorly

trained in English they are assigned

to non-credit remedial courses. Many
of Lincolns students could be con-

sidered “culturally deprived.” One
third of the students come from

families economically impoverished,

according to federal standards. (Of

course the ability of students varies

greatly. Some probably should not be

seeking a college degree, but others

go on to earn doctorates at leading

universities.)

It would seem obvious that stu-

dents w4th these backgrounds need

special remedial training if they are

to profit from a college education.

Lincoln, unfortunately, does not meet

this need. There are a few* one-

semester remedial sections, as the

ones in English, but they are known
to be almost totally ineffective, Stu^

dents are still allowed to enroll in

college courses for which thcij are

not prepared. Inevitably both stu-

dents and teachers become frustrated

when students can not read their

assignments with understanding or

communicate their ideas. Often stu-

dents take fixe, six, or more years to

complete four years of work because

they fail .so many courses. Even then

they may graduate poorly prepared.

Despite the facts that existing re-

medial sections are ineffective, that

students often have insufficient pre-

paration for college level courses, and
that many graduates lack the most

basic, essential communications skills

— despite all this, funds to develop

new^ and more adequate programs

have not been vigorously sought.

Student Disaffection

College students are normally ex-

pected to graduate in four years. At

Lincoln about 12 per cent of a given

freshman class can be expected to

graduate after four years. What hap-

pens to the other 88 per cent? Many
take longer to graduate; many leave

the school and go elsew here. Of these

transfer students .some are local stu-

dents wdio use Lincoln as a junior

college and plan to stay only one or

tw o years. But local students compose

onlv about half the student body, so

their transfers do not explain wh\'

onh^ one eighth of an entering fresh-

man class graduates in four years.

One obvious explanation seems to be

that students do not feel Lincoln is

meeting their needs. They leave be-

cau.se they are dissatisfied. They are

too cowed to express their discontent

while on campus, but the\ can not be

stopped from voting with their feet.

Student Atmosphere

Of Fear
Professor Kenneth Clark of New

York has been deeply inxolved in

studying education, particularly tlie

problems of “culturally deprived” stu-

dents. His w^ork has influenced the

Supreme Court. Dr. Clark’s main

prescription for improving the edu-

cation of the “culturalK^ deprived”

is that teachers and staff have con-

fidence in the students. He cites

many examples, such as Samuel
Shepard’s work in St, Louis, in which

great progress in student performance
was achieved just by replacing an

atmosphere of tension and failure

with one of trust and expectation.

Lincoln University has a philosophy

just the reverse of the one advocated

by Dr, Clark. Lincoln’s policy of stu-

dent morale is to create an atmos-

phere of fear in which students will

be afraid to do anything wrong, to

cause trouble. Bureaucrats xiew stu-

dents as nuisances, dangerous ones
at that, who must be kept under tight

rein. This control is effected by con-

stant, minute supervision and b\

threats.

Rules governing student conduct
show the lack of trust. There are

detailed regulations of dress and con-

duct, at least for those who live on

campus. Women have to get permis-

sion to W'ear slacks on cold days. In

order to hold a meeting a student

group must fill out, in triplicate, a

slip requiring four different signa-

tures, including that of a dean w'ho

can, and does, forbid meetings he
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Mrs. Ware saw the Free Press as a

forum that could speak out inde-

pendently, without having to answer

to private groups or to the Univer-

sity.

With generous financial help from

the faculty, the Free Press published

its first issue in April, 1966. Since

then the Free Press has discussed a

wide range of issues: Local 45, pro-

fessors, the war in Met Nam, dorm-

itory rights, and Rep. Richard Ichord's

position on H.U.A.C.
On that October morning, about

six hawkers were selling the Free

Press. At 11, I was selling papers in

front of the Memorial Student Union,

when I saw two police cars stop

in front of the University Library

where Pico Elgin, a University stu-

dent, was selling papers.

1 walked over, and two City police

officers asked me if the Free Press

had a permit to sell on City property.

I replied that w-e did not. The olBScers

then told us to leave City properly.

We complied.

After we had retreated to the

Student Union, we discovered that

another vendor, Kent Striker, had

been selling papers on University

property. A University Kampus Kop
bought a copy of the paper from him,

and later three more Kampus Kops

told him to get off University prop-

erty. He complied.

We had sold only 500 of 3,000 is-

sues. We had to sell more or future

publication would be impossible. We
also realized that important consti-

tutional questions had been raised

which demanded answers from the

highest University and City author-

ities.

Legally, the Free Press was ham-

strung. Kent Leach, in charge of

City licensing, told us that we could

not sell on city property unless we
obtained a not-for-profit business

license. (We had not obtained such

a license, but we were about to file

with the Internal Revenue Service to

gain certification as a non-profit

group.) George Nicholaus, then city

councillor and now a University em-
ployee, emphasized that Section

14.060 of the City statutes blocks the

sale of all items, including periodicals,

on public property.

The ne.xt day we went back on

the streets and .sought donations for

the Free Press. This was legal and

met some of the costs, but it did not

answer questions about University

policy.

Unanswered Questions

Was the Free Press in effect cen-

sored? If so, why? On the front page
of the October issue, the Free Pre.ss

ran an article entitled “Local 45:

Coming Storm?” It was written b\'

Gordon Burnside, a union member.
The article supported the right of

university employees to bargain col-

does not like. And then the meeting

cannot be held unless a faculty mem-
ber is present. Not even the “student

government” can meet without a fac-

ility member in the room. Pre.ssures

\\ ere exerted some years ago to drive

the student NAACP chapter off cam-

pus and now Lincoln University, a

school with a Negro heritage and a

student body about half Negro, does

not have a single civil rights organ-

ization on campus — a very appropri-

ate symbol of the way student ex-

pression is stifled.

More than over-regulation is used

to destroy students’ sen.se of inde-

pendence and confidence. Students

are insulted, threatened, and coerced

into timid submissiveness. One ad-

ministration spokesman told an open

meeting, “Lincoln students don’t

have any culture and they never

will.” The faculty seldom hears ad-

ministrators making such derogatory

remarks, but students hear them all

too often.

There are still other ways of de-

stroying student morale. A parent

can be called and asked to silence

students who express radical ideas

in dormitory bull .sessions. A student

w ho complained of dormitory condi-

tions was threatened with expulsion.

HecentK a student was fired from a

l ampus job for wearing a .sign ad-

\cuiising an off-campus talk by a

ci\ il rights worker, i Editor’s Note:

Pc/gf Tiventij-six

See editorial “Democracy at Lincoln

University.”)

The University recognizes that

many of its students have handicaps,

but it deals with them in a way that

aggravates rather than alleviates the

problems. Ignoring acute problems of

poor academic background, adminis-

trators openly admit they believe

Lincoln’s students are “unstable” and

cannot be treated like students of

“normal” universities. Even if this

philosophy did not result in oppres-

sive regulation, which it does, its

very existence w^ould communicate

itself to the students, undermining

their self-confidence.

Failure To Obtain

Federal Funds
In view of the high percentage of

her students who come from back-

grounds of poverty, Lincoln would

seem ideally suited for grants made
possible under recent federal legis-

lation. Yet little has been obtained.

There is an important w'ork-study and

grant program, but no funds have

been gotten to improve the educa-

tional process itself. Thus many of

the work-study students, as well as

others, will not receive the training

they need to overcome their defi-

ciencies in reading and wanting. They

too will graduate unable to qualify

as .second lieutenants. One man was

hired to w^ork on applications for

The Student Liberator is surrepti-

tiously published by .st talents at Lin-

coln University.

federal aid, but he got so little sup-

port from the administration that he

quit in disgust. He has not been re-

placed.

Federal funds for buildings are

also available. There has been much
building at Lincoln in recent years,

w^hich helps compensate for years

of neglect when money apparently

was not to be had. This building pro-

gram, however, is hardly adequate
for present needs and does not allow'

for future growth. Nor does it com-
pare favorably with building pro-

FOCUS Midwest



lectively in order to seek a decent

wage. This was a radical suggestion

for tile University of Missouri. Aside

from the Free Press, the union was
supported by the AFL-CIO, the Mis-

souri Student Association, and the

American Association of University

Professors. Were the authorities fear-

ful that the article might swing more
public opinion toward the union?

When the Kampus Kops filed the

informal complaint against the Free

Press that resulted in the City*s

action, did the University respond
only to the presence of an alien, non-
University sponsored publication on
campus property, or did it respond
specifically to the pro-union article?

Someday, perhaps, that question can

be answered.

The Universitj* is a body responsive

to demands of the state legislature

as well as to the demands of students

and faculty. Often it reacts defen-

sively. A classic example is the Colum-

bia Missourian, a dailv owned and
operated by an independent corpora-

tion allegedly without allegiance to

the University.

On October IS, I presented the

essential facts to the Columbia Mis-

sourian, Nothing appeared.

A day later, I contacted the com-
mercial Columbia Tribune. It pub-

lished a front page story on the action

which the City and University had

taken.

Both papers mentioned the con-

troversy on October 20 in the con-

te.xt of another article, but it was
not until Friday that a Missourian re-

porter contacted me, wire copy in

hand (an AP release had been filed

through the Tribune office), and inter-

viewed me for a story.

Following the frenetic week of the

18th, both papers covered all of the

new^s events that developed. Late in

November, the Tribune editorialized

twice about the unconstitutionalitv of

r
novf open t'ot you.., "N

for weddings |

in Chicago

the city ordinance, and was in-

strumental in getting the city council

to consider amending the ordinance.

The Missourian did not editorialize.

grams at some other Missouri schools.

Existing doiTnitories are full, so that

even if more students could be at-

tracted they could not enroll because

they w^ould have no place to live.

(Negro students cannot find private

housing outside the small Negro
community since the local w'hite com-
munity will not rent to Negroes, caus-

ing Lincoln a loss of faculty as w^ell

as students. A faculty resolution pro-

testing such discrimination was sup-

pressed by the administration and

local efforts to achieve fair housing

have been seriously handicapped by

the administration’s attitude of in-

difference.
)

Stifling Of Faculty

The atmosphere at Lincoln is op-

pressive. Faculty morale has been

broken. There is little freedom of ex-

pression on vital issues. The results

injure the University in at least four

w'ays. First, faculty members cannot

use their professional training to offer

constructive suggestions for improve-

ment of the school since this would
be considered meddling or insubor-

dination. People who are not allowed

to give their ideas are not likely to

give their energies, either, and the

faculty, feeling powerless and un-

heeded, does not contribute nearly

as much as it could to the develop-

ment of Lincoln. Men who are pro-

fessionals, trained in the areas wLere
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Lincoln has its greatest problems, are

unable to make effective use of their

knowledge or desire to serve. Second,

this insult to their dignity and lack

of proper respect from the adminis-

tration inevitably low^ers faculty

morale, even in the classroom. Third,

\oung faculty members w^ith good
training and motivation will not toler-

ate such an atmosphere. The only

thing thev can do is go to other

schools.

Finally, the great ideal of a uni-

versity, particularly in a democracy,

is the ideal of free inquiry. At Lin-

coln there is no censorship of re-

search, only of what is said openly

on campus. Faculty are criticized,

even threatened, for w'liting letters to

the school paper, for showing ‘‘un-

approved” movies, for reading poetr\'

“too modern” in class, or for encour-

aging students to ask questions about

University or public policy. Almost

all efforts to encourage a spirit of

inquiry on campus have been dis-

couraged or prevented.

There are no ov^ert violations of

w^ll-known A.A.U.P. rules on aca-

demic freedom. Instead, the effect is

achieved by subtle pressures which

make formal complaint almost im-

possible. Who can prove, for instance,

that, when faculty salaries generally

w^ere rising, professor A received no

raise because he had been too out-

spoken? How^ could he or anyone else

answ^er the inevitable defense that

he w^as denied the raise only because

of “ineffective” teaching? Yet most

members of the faculty could name
more than one individual who was
so punished. Other facultv members
have resigned from activitv in local

civil rights w ork because of hints that

their jobs or salary increases were in

danger. Would any dare testify to

such “hints” publicly?

Many men, quite naturally, are

anxious for advancement which, in

a university, comes by promotion to

higher rank or position. It is taken

for granted b\ the Lincoln facult\

that silence on major issues is the

onl\^ way to such advancement. Three
different department chairmen urged
me to speak out on some of the Uni-
versity’s problems because I am young
and mobile enough to get another
job without serious loss to m\ career.

Ineffective Self-Study

Lincoln is about to undergo exam-
ination by the North Central As-

.sociation accrediting team. As part

of this examination the University

is required to undertake a thorough,

frank self-study. The faculty has

spent over a year at the task. The
result of the year’s w^ork is a new

organizational chart. That is all.

The faculty performed its self-

study assignment in the manner which

Pa^c Twentif-seven



Contro\ersial University issues

never find a strong editorial echo at

the Missiotirian. This is in sharp Con-

trast to Walter Williams’, “Journalists

Credo of Ethics,” which is prom-

inentlv displayed on a bronze plaque

inside the front door of the School.

The School of Journalism lumbers

along, satisfying the demands of em-

plovers by turning out more and more

graduates every year. While it

never “rocks any boat,” its position

of prominence pennits a certain ai ro-

mance that forces faculty, adminis-

trators, and students to follow isolated

and restricted goals.

Progress At Columbia

Expression of solidarity for the

Free Press came from many sources.

The A.A.U.P. drafted a resolution

deploring . . the hindrance

placed in the way of sale of the

Columbia Free Press:* It was pre-

sented bv’ Dr. Paul L. Fisher, di-

rector of the Freedom of Information

Center. The Y.A.F., the S.D.S., the

M.S.A., and the University chapter

of Sigma Delta Chi endorsed the

rights of the Free Press. At an S.D.X.

convention in Pittsburgh, a com-

mittee was appointed to investigate

the issue.

Editorially, the St. Louis Post^

Dispatch and the Des Moines Reg-

ister-Trihune came out in support of

the Free Presses right to sell.

Encouraged by these statements,

the editors of the Free Press asked the

City of Columbia to amend section

14.060. Don Allard, city manager,

followed up by submitting to the City

Council an amendment to pennit the

sale of newspapers on city property.

The amendment was approved De-

cember 12.

The Free Press also sought campus

circulation rights from the University,

Lee Valentine, associate editor, sub-

mitted a list of 14 campus locations

which were thought to be appropri-

ate selling spots that would not in-

terfere with traffic.

Dean of Extra-Divisional Activities,

Dr. Robert Callis, gave permission to

sell the paper at only one campus

location.

He stated that the University “has

not in the past nor does it now have

any desire to suppress freedom of the

pre.ss.” But, “we feel that the interest

of the total complex of University

functions is best served by this limita-

tion.”

This decision was appealed to Uni-

versity Chancellor John Schwada, and
President Weaver. Their response

was to form a committee to reappraise

their position toward campus sales.

Many members of the Free Press

staff, reflecting a .segment of student

thought that would have been im-

possible ten years ago at Missouri,

wished to confront the University by
selling at several University locations.

students do have poor backgrounds,

such huge, impersonal classes would
seem to be the worst possible way
of dealing with them. The advantages

of a small school where there could
be close faculty-student contact are

thus lost.

It would be easy to say that the

problem is too little money from the

state legislature, which is notoriouslv

stingy with higher education. Un-
doubtedly Lincoln needs more monev.
However, Lincoln’s overall student-

teacher ratio is maintained at about
20 to 1. How is it, then, that many
classes are double or triple the e.\-

pected size of 20? The answer is that

faculty resources are not effectively

used. There are far too many tinv

classes. One instructor in the fall of

1965 taught six students.

Historically, this condition is a

hangover from the days when Lin-

coln was Missouri’s “separate but
equal” state university for Negroes
and had to offer courses in every

field for which there w as a request,

a situation which inevitably meant
many .small classes. The law school

was closed because it was an un-
necessary cost to the state. Whv
.should not other professional depart-

ments, in wdiich instruction is avail-

able 30 miles awa\ at Columbia, also

be closed if they cater onlv to a

handful of students and their expense
low'ers the (juality ot the w^hole

FOC (
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it knew that the administration ex-

pected. It was a performance of

discreet silence, a kind of charade

which may deceive the visiting ac-

creditation team but which deceives

neither students nor the faculty mem-
bers themselves.

Declining Quality

Of Faculty

Lincoln can be proud of a num-

ber of excellent teachers on her staff.

But their number is not growing; it

is shrinking. Some of the outstand-

ing profe.s.sors are approaching retire-

ment age and are not being replaced

])v teachers as effective. Often young-

er instructors use Lincoln as a way-

station while they w^ork on their de-

grees and wull move on to other

schools when their degrees are com-
pleted. Thus there is not a full cadre

of ciualified teachers ready to replace

the .senior faculty near retirement.

A dramatic wav of .showing the

failure to recruit a superior faculty

is to cite areas in wiiich Lincoln has

no staff holding the doctorate, Lin-

coln has no Ph.D:s in English, Mathe-
matics^ Phy.sic.s\ P.sifchologij, or Eco-

nomics. all complex fields where ad-

vanced training is vital.

This shortage of facultv is not in-

evitable. It is aggravated by a num-
ber of unfortunate policies. Adminis-
trators refuse to hire anyone with a
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commitment to civil rights. Thus Lin-

coln is unable to take advantage of

what might be an effective recruiting

tool - its almost unique position as

a racially balanced university - since

those to whom it \vou\d appeal are

excluded as unstable “idealists.” In

addition, an old rule prohibits em-

ploying husband and wife; some

qualified people are lost this way.

Those who know Lincoln and are

familiar with the unsurpassed teach-

ing ability of some of the faculty may

be surprised to see the quality of the

faculty questioned. The argument is

not that there are no excellent teach-

ers but that they are relatively fewer

than they used to be.

Bad Use Of Resources

One reason Lincoln students so

often receive inadequate training in

basic skills is that remedial and in-

troductory courses are absurdly over-

crowded. English composition c]a.s.ses

of 40 or history or psychology classes

of 70 have not been uncommon. Ob-
viously a student’s individual prob-

lems can be given no attention in

classes of such size. Furthermore,

faculty members frequently teach

over 200 different students. Lincoln

faculty are usually expected to teach

15 hours a week. A more acceptable

load for university professors would

be nine or at most 12 hours with

fewer than 100 students. If Lincoln’s



This step, at least tor the moment,
has not been taken.

Today, the Free Press lives as an
incorpora'jjed. not- tor-profit jomnal.
At 15c a copy, it sold over 2,000
copies in November — thanks to the

Univ^ersity-created controversy. This

paid tor the January i.ssue. The
periodical is only one small element of

a movement towards relevancy on
the college campuses ot midwestern

America. The larger questions re-

main. When the Free Press contro-

\'er.sy dies, will the campus population

continue its movement into the mod-
ern academic community?

Tom Wellman is co-editor of the

Columbia Free Press and a graduate
student at the School of Journalism,

University of Missouri. He received
his B.A. at Lake Forest Colleci^e, Lake
Forcsty Illinois.

school? No leadership at Lincoln has
been willing to face this unpleasant
decision.

Lack Of Meaningful
Integration

Many people say Lincoln is de-
segregated but not integrated. The
facts that dormitories, clubs, even
most athletic teams are almost all

Negro testify dramatically to that
conclusion. To see a Negro and a
^vlute student talking in the halls is

rare enough to be notewortlu’. The
segregationist climate of Jefferson
City, the commuting problems of
white students, and the urban-rural
cultural gap that tends to parallel
racial lines, all reinforce the tendenc\'
to separation. But considering that
Lincoln has been desegregated for
over ten years the lack of meaning-
ful integration is shocking.
Many studies have shown that a

relatively brief, impersonal, isolated
experience like sharing a claSvSroom
is not enough to break down deep
prejudices. Since no one in author-
ity will take the responsibility
for promoting understanding, it isn’t

surprising that there is little integra-
tion. Again, an opportunit\- is missed
for want of leadership.

Lack Of Leadership

Over and over — in seeking federal
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funds, in improving remedial pro-

grams, in stimulating growth, in re-

cruiting faculty, in developing stu-

dent responsibility, in utilizing re-

sources well — one sees problems but

no plan, no policy, no leadership.

What policies do exist are often ir-

relevant or harmful. But no one ques-

tions them. No one defines the prob-

lems. No one proposes solutions.

A .small illustration is Lincoln’s ob-

servance of her centennial. Other
.schools take advantage of such an-

niversaries to advertise themselves,

holding widely-publicized fund

drives, convening significant symposia

of scholars, inviting famous speakers

whose presence will add luster to

the institution. Aside from putting a

new' symbol on the postage meter,

Lincoln did none of this. The goal

seems to be to avoid trouble, the

technique to avoid action. The result,

of cour.se, is stagnation.

Lincoln faces critically serious

problems. It is difficult to convey how^

totally oblivious the official apparatus

of the institution seems to be to these

problems. Not one of them except the

faculty report on student performance

at army branch camp, (which was
dismissed without substantive action)

and the self-study report (admittedly

superficial) has been discussed in

faculty meetings, which are them-

selves becoming rare. No member of

the administration has spoken pub-

liclv or to the faculty about them.

No efforts to solve any of them have

been announced.

Some individual faculty members

have tried to suggest new' programs.

A dean sought federal funds, a de-

partment is studying its remedial

program, and probably others are

trying new' ideas, but any new' ideas

come unsolicited from the faculty and

are either rejected or given toleration

rather than support. The faculty atti-

tude generally is that it is useless to

seek innovations which w'ould only

be squelched. Those w'ho do the

squelching formulate no alternati\'es.

Though these are serious criticisms

being made here, no blanket condem-

nation of the university is intended

or would be appropriate. Lincoln has

some excellent teachers. In advanced

courses where there is often less

crow'ding they do outstanding work.

In these courses students enjoy op-

portunities rarely available at larger

schools. An honors program provides

special opportunities tor unusually

talented students. Indeed, a well-

prepared and motivated student who
picks his courses intelligently can ob-

tain a very fine education at Lincoln.

It is primarily with students w'ho do
not enjoy such advantages creating an

atmosphere of challenge and stimula-

tion and in planning that Lincoln falls

short.

No Plan For The Future

Missouri has a relatively new Com-
mission on Higher Education which
is studying the state system of higher
education as a whole. What will be
Lincoln’s role in that system if

changes are made? W’ill she, for ex-

ample, seek to preserv'e her special

heritage as a Negro school? Will Lin-
coln become a remedial school for

the yy'hole state, as some have sug-
gested? Will Lincoln seek to main-
tain a quality four-year liberal arts

program?
At present the ansyvers to these

questions are being formulated out-
side Lincoln. A Lincoln alumnus.
Charles Young, recently published a
probing article in FOCUS Midwest.
‘‘Will the Real Lincoln University
Please Stand Up?” (Vo], \\ No. 33).
The above observations should sup-
port his argument that there is no
long-range planning and help docu-
ment his assertion, “The more basic-

deficiencies, hoyy^ey er, go unchecked.”
Mr. Young places the responsibility

for lack of planning yvith the Board
of Curators. There is so little com-
munication between yvhoey^er form-
ulates policy and the faculty that it

is hard to tell W'ho has the signifi-

cant authority — deans, president,
curators, or the Governor yv’ho ap-
points curators. The point is that

something needs to be done. Lincoln
survived the great trauma of integra-

tion yv'hen the school might have been
closed althogether. Leadership yvas

effective then. Where is it noy\'?

Peter J. Kellogg graduated cum
laude from David^son College. N.C.

He is a Phi Beta Kappa and former

instructor of history at Lincoln Uni-

versity. At present, he is a Ph D.

candidate at Northwestern I'niver-

sitif where he received his M.A.
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A PHiLOSOPHICAL AND

POLITICAL FOOTNOTE ON THE

ST. LOUIS GATEWAY ARCH Rich.4rd c. Hackman

I t’s a wire! It’s a band! It’s a

siiperarch! And it may be tlie most
ego-centered monument in history,

complete with its own legend of

political conspiracy and boondogg-
ling.

Mankind may honor in steel and
concrete one of its members for uni-
que exemplary acts, but should col-

lective man build a monument to

himself? In time, the 630-foot St.

Louis Gateway Arch may come to

symbolize man’s compulsion for

secular goals — and his fantastic

egotism.

The thrill of witnessing the growth
of this monolithic structure has
dimmed the reservations of yester-

>ear. It is not for us to detract from
the grandeur of this building wonder,
but it is our place to ask whether
its .symbolism truly embraces the es-

sense of our lives. If not, what can
St. Louis salvage? Can we not rein-

terpret this towering invention so

that it may present man’s longing to

ri.se above the common plain?
The idea of the Arch was born

34 years ago. Bernard F. Dickmann,
then Mayor of St. Louis, was cross-

ing over the Mississippi with a group
of friends, including Luther Ely
Smith. Smith made an offhand com-
ment that the St. Louis levee would
be an excellent spot for a monument
to the Louisiana Purchase and the

settlement of the West. Immediately
committed to the idea, Ma)or Dick-

mann appointed Smith chairman of a

Citizens’ Memorial Committee.
St. Louis, as well as the national

government, first had to be sold on
the monument. The davs of the

Great Depression would not seem
to be the time to promote a memorial.
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but it was advocated as a project

which might spark local recovery.

The right proclamations — “Is there

any spot where the romance of justice,

prudence, and fortitude found better

root than in this birthplace of the

Mississippi Valley and the Far West?”

- had their desired effect. Congress

appointed a national committee to

study the memorial.

Members of the Mayor’s Committee

believed that the settlement of the

West was a display of man’s best

nualities worthy of commemoration

to the ages. But did the naHon’s ex-

pansion exemplify these virtues?
‘

‘ Though the saga of the advancing

frontier is an indelible period in the

nation’s history, it is questionable

fare for monument building.

The good inherent in nitin s tcun-

jn<r of the West, and the manner in

w hich he tamed it, has long been a

.subiect for debate. In a time when

cokmial empires were the order of

the day. it ma> have been inevitable

tint a nation advanced teclinological-

Iv' would dominate a tribal people

less highly endowed. Toda>-. the age

„f colonization is held by many to

be more an inglorious than a noble

neiiod and the use of technological

,„wer’to exploit those in a defense-

ess position is looked upon with dis-

'

or There were, of course, acts of

selfless love and courage on the trails

leading
but the Westward

Movement is not typified b> such acts.

Too numerous were the armed eon-

diets of opposi''g enterprising groups.

There were those who possessed a

^reverence for life” in frontier chiys;

regrettably the Gateway Arch does

' i commemorate these acts. The

morial honors the Louisiana Pur-

chase — a business transaction — and
the settlement of the West — eco-

nomic expansion. Few are the his-

torians who believe that the West-
ward Movement was a benevolent

act. The common act of courage to

cross the plains was, in most cases,

for personal gain.

It is unjust to impose upon St.

Louis a symbolism representing the

crassest aspects of our early national

growth. Fortunately, it can be rem-

edied. Just as we had a presidential

commission on ‘'national goals” some
vears ago, the Mayor of St. Louis

could appoint a similar commission for

the City of St. Louis. What are our

long-range ideals for this metropoli-

tan complex? Our hopes can be pro-

claimed at the foot of this monu-
ment and come to be identified w ith

it.

\lvagixg its future significance

omes even more important, if we
lember the inglorious political his-

,* of the Arch. It must be told

e more before it is loiever buried

the coming avalanche of Arch

rature” when the memorial is

nally dedicated: The bond election

finance construction of the Arch

; a fraud.

:‘he time was The Depression.

» St. Louis downtown area was

;hted. Jobs were scarce,

lie $7,500,000 bond issue prom-

1 to provide some jobs. News-

lers editiorialized that it might

ger rebuilding of the blighted busi-

f area, and that ever> dollar cou-

nted bv St. Loui.san.s would bring

?e dollars from the federal gin ern
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ment. “St. Loui.san.s 'voukl have a

shrine outdistancing a.n "iia
e^ er built, one whicli uould bring

visitors from all o\ei tie

n,e elecion cU to

One week before the election Ma>oi

Dickmann assembled his 669 precanc^

captains and e.xplained: ^

7.100 cit\ employees, and I *

name of everv man and worn,

among them who does not work fo

Ibis bond issue. I’ll have no slacke s

in this army. Every ^
responsible ter piecinc

.

^

iz;oino; to count noses next e ^

dax ; the day after the election, and

find out who is loyal and u lo ‘

There mav be some changes. This

administration is through u it i

looting and baby talk. If \ouie n

.,1 u, the administration, we don t

want YOU in it.

The Mavor spoke again on the sub-

ject to 4,200 city employees at tlie

municipal auditorium: No matter

c\ ho ma\- have recommended any

citv empiovee for appointment, it lie

is not loval, he will be gotten rid of.

Oi.K tho.se willing to pull in harness

are wanted in this administration.

The bond issue passed and the

margin of victory was decisive.

The marginal forces of dissent now

rallied around Paul Osgood Peters a

St. Louis newspaper reporter. He

lobbied in W'a.shington and main-

tained that the monument was un-

wisc' and extravagant. A nationwide

discussion ensued. I he dissenteis

fonnd unexpected support in the

revelation that the election was a

fraud.

In the nine wards in vv’hich the

(‘lection was conducted lawfully,

tliere v\’a.s a split vote. In the nine-

teen w ards in vv^hich the bonds passed

bv the required tvv^o-thirds majority,

ther(‘ w as vvliolesale registration pad-

ding and the ballot boxes had been

tnffed.

(arcnit Attorney Franklin Miller

im]:>onnded all election records, and

(iircnit judge lohn M .
Jovnt ordered

a grand jnrv investigation to succeed

the newspaper study of the election,

lighting the investigation, five resi-

dents of the fifth ward, w'ho publicly

stated that they were dummy plain-

tiffs. filed a motion to jirevent open-

ing of the liallot bo.xes. They argued

that the* ballots should hav^e been

d(*.sl roved one year aftc'r the election.

( The Election Hoard mav destroy the

ballots aft(^r one year, bnt the law

makes an exception for an impending
grand jnrv investigation.) Reversing

P(/gr Thirty-two

his order. Judge Jovnt ruled that the

ballot boxes remain closed. His suc-

cessor, Judge Eugene L. Padburg,

refused to assign the grand jnrv to

investigate the election, and finally

the jury v\'as dismissed.

Another attempt by Circuit At-

tornev .Miller to investigate the elec-

tion 'was blocked by the Supreme

Court of Missouri.

Immediatelv following tl'C

election victory. Mayor Dickmann

had traveled to Washington to obtain

federal aid. President Farnklin Roose-

velt referred the request to Attoine>

General Homer Cummings, and t.um-

mings ruled against signing an orclei

v^lp.ncimr national funds. The govern-

le consent of Congress.

Rut the Mayor was a determined

lan. National elections were to be

eld the following year in 19.36 and

qtornev General Cummings was to

e national party chairman.

-portedlv told Cummings that Mis-

ouri might be lost in the election

nd that he, Dickmann, was the first

.favor of his party in St. Louis in

vvp'ntN-four \ear.s and might be the

project failed.

Cummings began to .see the .scenic

importance of the memomh he re-

versed his decision. President Roose-

velt designated the St. Loui.s river-

front a.s a national park and the De-

partment of Interior was authoiy.ed

to take title to the land. Mayor Dick-

mann returned to St. Louis with

2,450,000 dollars from the Works

Relief Fund.

Proponents e.xpected an early com-

pletion, but days pas.sed and there

was little action' On March 29, 19.37,

the St. Louk Post-Dispaldi declared:

The Po.st originally .supported

it (the memorial) as a contrihu-

tion to economic recovery, bnt it

is now quite the reverse. To

sp6nd thirty million oi 0v^0u niii0

million dollars on it now would

aggrav^ato rathor than roliovT*

0conomic conditions. There are

other reasons that argue against

it. It was widely advertised as a

proposition to put 5,000 men to

work — and work \\’i\s to have

been started in ten days. Eight-

een months have elap.sed and

not a wheel has turned. II the

project should now begin with

nine million dollars, the money

w'ould go, not to create employ-

ment, but merely to ac(|uire the

site from present owners.

The arch affirms the fact that

Americans posses aesthetic as

well as practical concerns.

Finally, and of grave import-

ance, is the fact that the 7,500,-

000 dollar bond issue, rej^resent-

ing the city’s share, was pas.sed

in an election reeking with Iraud.

Does St. Louis want to (*rect a

memorial to one of the coun-

try’s greatest and most beloved

statesman from funds tainted

with election thieverv? Would
it not he a perversion to me-
morialize one of the greatest

apostl(‘S of democraev v\'ith

money obtained from an elec-

tion in which the puritv of the

ballot was besmirched?

We propose that the project

he abandoned.

In 1962, twentv-five years after

its birth and after two wars had be-

come history, work w as begun on the

monument.

It was a memorable day in 1965
when the massive legs of the arch

were joined. It is good that the work
has been consummated. The arch

affirms the fact that Americans posses.s

aesthetic as well a.s practical con-

cerns, and we anticipate the time

when citizens shall first ascend the

monnment. When that hour comes—
because we believe that there exist

greater acts and greater goals to com-
memorate—may the soaring grandeur
of this strncture embrace something
more than a fraudulent election, the

sad exploitation of a pin sicallv weak-
er people, and the honorable, though
common, pursuit ol economic gain.

Richard C. llacknuiw is an English

teacher in St. iMuis Comity. lie re-

ceived his M.A. from the lhuv(n’sity

of Missouri.
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Congress

Symbols:
S: Senate Bill

HR; House of Representatives Bill

R: Republican
D: Democrat
ND: Northern Democrat
SD: Southern Democrat
Res: Resolution
J. Res: Joint Resolution
Y: Affirmative Vote
N: Negative Vote
F: Paired or Announced For

X; Paired or Announced Against
Pros.: President

U.S. HOUSE VOTES

(A) HR13161: AID TO EDUCATION. Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education Act Amend-
ments of 1966. Amendment to prohibit the
Commissioner of Education from deferring ac-

tion on school districts' applications for funds
under the Act on the basis of noncompliance
with the nondiscrimination requirements of
Title VI of te 1964 Civil Rights Act unless,

after a hearing, there was an express finding
of noncompliance. Accepted 220-116: R 103-4;

D 117-112 (ND 54-108; SD 63-4). 10-6-66. The
Pres, did not take a position.

(B) HR13161. AID TO EDUCATION: Passage of

the bill authorizing $2.1 billion in fiscal 1967
and $3.5 billion in fiscal 1 968 for school-aid
programs. Passed 237-97: R 47-59: D 190-38 (ND
159-2; SD 31-36). 10-6-66. A yes supports the
Prec.

(C) HR 12047: ARMED FORCES OBSTRUC-
TION, Passage of the bill making it a federal
crime to aid foreign powers or groups engaged
in armed conflict with the United States or to

obstruct miiltary movements in times of armed
conflict. Passed 275-64: R 105-10; D 170-54 (ND
94 54; SD 76-0). 10-13-65. The Pres, did not take

a position.

(D) HR51. INDIANA DUNES. Passage of the

bill creating the Indiana Dunes National Lake-

shore, Ind., an area of 8,721 acres along 13
miles of Lake Michigan shorefront. Passed 204-

141: R 17-96; D 187-45 (ND 155-5; SD 32-40).

10-14-66. A yes supports the Pres.

(E) S3708: DEMONSTRATION CITIES. Passage
of the bill. For description see "C" under House
Votes. Passed 178-141: R 16-81; D 162-60 (ND
141-11: SD 21-49). 0-14-66. A yes supports

the Pres.
(F) S985: TRUTH-IN-PACKAGING. Fair Packaging

and Labeling Act. Adoption of the conference
report on the bill authorizing the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare and the FTC to

require that packages be labeled in clear,

simple, and unqualified terms to encourage (but
not require) voluntary industry development of
standard weights and quantities for packages.
Adopted 242-6: R 79-2; D 163-4 (ND 105-1;

SD 58-3). 10-17-66. A yes supports the Pres.

(G) S2947: WATER POLLUTION. Clear Waters
Restoration Act of 1966. Adoption of the con-
ference report (HR 2289) on the bill, authoriz-
ing $3,908,000,000 for federal water pollution
control programs in fiscal years 1967-71, and
establishing new incentives, in the grants pro-
gram for construction of sewage treatment
plants, for comprehensive antipollution planning
and for state contributions. Adopted 247-0: 10-

17 66. A yes supports the Pres.
(H) H.Res. 1060. HUAC. Citing Milton M.

Cohen for contempt of Congress for refusing to

testify before the House un-American Activities
Committee. Motion to recommit the resolution
to a special committee for further study. Re-

jected 90-181: R 18-36; D 72-118: (ND 71-52;

SD 1-66). 10 18-66. The Pres, did not take a
position.

(I) H Res. 1062: HUAC. Citing Jeremiah
Stamler for contempt of Congress for refusing
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to testify before HUAC. Yates (D. Ill) motion
to recommit (kill) the resolution. Rejected 54-

181: R 5-63; D 49-118 (ND 48-61; SD 1-57).

10-18-66. The Pres, did not take a position.
(J) H Res. 1062: HUAC. Citing Jeremiah

Stamler for contempt. Failed of adoption for
lack of quorum (218 needed): 174-37: R 60-7;
D 114-30 (ND 58-29; SD 56-1). 10-18-66. The
Pres, did not take a position.

(K) H Res. 1062: HUAC Citing Jeremiah
Stamler for contempt of Congress for refusing
to testify before HUAC. Adopted 219-60: R 81-10;
D 138-59 (ND 66-58; SD 72-1). 10-19-66. The
Pres, did not take a position.

0 HR 5688: D.C. CRIME. Passage of the
Bill amending the District of Columbia Criminal
Code to permit the admissibility of confessions,
to permit police to Interrogate criminal sus-
pects for up to four hours, to authorize deten-
tion of material witnesses and to change the
law regarding the defense of insanity. Passed
208-79: R 80-11; D 128-68 (ND 60-66; SD 68-2).
10-19-66. The Pres, did not take a position.
(Pres. Johnson later vetoed this bill).

(M) S3708: DEMONSTRATION CITIES. Dem-
onstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966. Adoption of the conference report
on the bill authorizing "demonstration city"
grants for community renewal, "Incentive" plan-
ning grants for orderly metropolitan develop-
ment and other housing programs. Adopted
142-126: R 12-78: D 130-48 (ND 112-8; SD 18-40).
10-20-66. A yes supports the Pres.

(N) HR15111; WAR ON POVERTY. Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act Amendments of 1966.
Adoption of the conference report on the bill

authorizing $1.75 billion for the "war on pov-
erty" in fiscal 1967. Adopted 170-109: R 20-
75; D 150-34 (ND 120-4; SD 30-30). 10-20-66.

A yes supports the Pres.

(O) HR13161: AID TO EDUCATION. Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act Amendments
of 1966. Adoption of the conference report on
the bill authorizing an estimated $2.4 billion in
fiscal 1967 and $3.7 billion in fiscal 1968 for
school-aid programs. Adopted 185-76: R 41-47;
D 144-29 (ND 113-2; SD 31-27). 10-20-66. A yes
supports the Pres.

(P) HR14644. COLLEGE AID. College Aid
Authorization. Adoption of the conference re-

port on a $3.6 billion bill to aid construction
of college facilities, to enlarge student Ioa"

programs and to strengthen "developing Insti-

tutions" (impoverished small colleges). Adopted
222-13: R 81-1; D 141-12 (ND 96-0; SD 45-12).

10-21-66. A yes supports the Pres.

U.S. SENATE VOTES

(A) S3406: AID TO EDUCATION. Passage of
the bill authorizing $2.7 billion In fiscal 1967
and $3.6 billion in fiscal 1968 for programs
under the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965 and federally impacted areas
p.'ovide self-government for the District of
laws. Passed 54-16: R 13-8; D 41-8 (ND 32-1;

LETTERS
(CA)ntinuc(l from Pco^r 4)

MiuutcDioi Afi^ain

F M: Tlie letter from “Name With-

held’ in \*()1. \ , No. 33 ot FOCUS
Midii'cst regarding the Minutemen
ha.s been l)ronght to m\ attention. It.s

implication w a.s that Mr. Jerry Brooks,

a iornier member of the organization,

was not a reliable source ot intorma-

tion and that we were toolish in rely-

ing on him.

In the first place, we never relied

upon Mr. Brooks’ testimonx to the

Kansas Firr Press alone, without

cheeking it with some other source

including other intormants in the

Minutemen. Our source's ot intorma-

tion were (piite varied and included

individuals who had testified hetore

a Federal (hand [ur\ . Furthermore,

recent press accounts ot Minutemen
aetivitx ha\e onlv borne out most ot

SD 9-7). 10-6-66. A yes supports the Pres.

(B) HR14644: D.C. HOMERULE. Motion that

the Senate invoke dure on an amendment to

Columbia. (A 2/3 majority of Senators voting

is required). Rejected 41-37: R 10-15; D 31-22

(ND 31-4; SD 0-18). 10-10-66. (52 "yes" were
necessary.) A yes supports the Pres.

(C) S3708: DEMONSTRATION CITIES. Dem-
onstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966. Adoption of the conference report

on the bill proviciing grants for community re-

newal; incentive planning grants for orderly

metropolitan development; a variety of new
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) home
mortgage insurance programs; a new program
of FHA land development mortgage insurance
for developers of entire new towns and new
communities; FHA mortgage insurance for group
medical, dental, and optometrical facilities;

revision of existing urban renewal laws to

authorize preservation of historic sites as an
eligible urban renewal cost; and a broadening
of numeorus other programs providing housing
and urban aids. Adopted 38-22: R 9-9; D 29-13
(ND 24-1; SD 5-12). 10-18-66. A yes supports
the Pres.

r.s. no»’SE

ILLINOIS
CRAY (D)
PRICE (D)
SCHISLER (D)
SHIPLEY (D)
/VNDERSON (R)
ARENDS (R)
ERLENBORN

( R)
FINDLEY (R)
McCLORY ( R)

.VICHEL (R)
REID ( R)

SPRI.NGEH ( R)

Chicago
ANNl -NZIO ( R)
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RANDALL (D) Y Y Y Y N Y Y A A A A F X X A A
SULLIVAN (D) N Y A Y Y A A A A A A A F F F A
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U.S. SENATE
R C A a C
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what Mr. Brooks told ns. W'e have
\ et to catch him up on an\ thing sub-

stantial.

The letter Irom “Name W ithheld”

seems to impeach Mr. Ihooks' intor-

mation on the grounds that he is

ail . . uiiiortnnate c haracter.
’

Brooks’ eccentricities aside, we tf)ok

the time to determine the tacts

through the medium ot an investiga-

tion. It “Name \\ ithheld had taken

the same trouble he might have

tormed a different opinion.

The Minutemen is literallx riddled

w itli intormers, spies and counter-

spies. Manx of these are onlx partial-

Ix informed and unreliable. Dc'termin-

iiig xxhat is true and xxhat is not is

difficult, but bx no means impossible.

I'his is xx hat our e.XjTerienc-e has shoxvn

us.

Laird M. Wilcox

Editor. Kansas Free Press

Laxx rence. Kansas
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that a sudden influx of white oflBcers

would have upon the populace of his

all-Negro city, suggested the experi-

ment might set off a “little Watts.”
The project was cancellel two days
before it was to begin, when the

County Police Commissioners official-

ly claimed a sudden shortage of

available manpower,

Kinlochians Versus

The Police

while Lee is reluctant to see Kin-

loch’s Negro police force dissolved,

its inadequacy has brought him his

darkest hour. In September of 1962
one of the city’s finest, a 74-year-old

patrolman, shot to death a 20-year-

old traffic offender while trying to

serve him a summons. That evening,

300 Kinlochians picketed the City

Hall, demanding an end to “Jesse

lames Law.” Picketing soon turned

to more dramatic forms of protest,

such as a partially successful attempt

to burn down the home of the police

chief. As the disorder continued,

\outhful gangs of arsonists began
setting fires indiscriminately. One
blaze destroyed a portable frame ad-

dition to the already-crowded Kin-

loch elementaiy school. While Kin-

loch homeowners literally mounted
armed guard over their properties.

Mayor Lee requested help from the

County and surrounding municipali-

ties. A fleet of fifty white police ar-

rived, some accompanied by police

dogs. During the night, two County
officers were wounded by shotgun

blasts, although it never has been
determined whether the shots were
aimed at the men or the dogs. Spor-

adic shooting and arson continued for

another 72 hours before the situation

was brought completely under con-

trol.

After the unpleasantness, now re-

ferred to as a disturbance by Kin-

lochians and a riot by most white
C'oiinty residents, the Mayor promis-

ed to act upon the citizens’ griev-

ances. As a start, the elderly officer

who had precipitated the whole affair

w as encouraged to tender his resig-

nation. A study committee, made up
of Lee and County officials, was con-

vened to investigate ways of upgrad-

ing Kin loch’s police. As expected,

the committee’s fundiimental recom-

mendations were for higher pay, bet-

ter training, and the hiring of in-

di\’iduaJs wuth more suitable qualifi-

cations.

The Mayor has been able to effect

some increa.se in police salaries, w'hich

Pag(' Thirty-four

averaged only $1.00 per hour at the

time of the disorder, but Kinloch

simply cannot afford adequate law-

enforcement. As a stop-gap measure,

three recruits recently were added

to the force. If they survive proba-

tionary status, Kinloch will have two

officers per shift. However, the situa-

tion hardly is healthy. The rookies

will have to generate enough revenue

through traffic fines to provide their

own salaries.

Doubling Kinloch’s meager corps

of full-time patrolmen by no means

exhausts Mayor Lee’s fund of ideas

on the subject. Scanning the horizon

for Federal assistance, Lee sees ap-

propriations being made for training

programs in various occupational

categories. Why not extend the de-

finition of one of these Congressional

bills to include training of the Kin-

loch police force, add the Federal

training stipends to the officers’ pres-

ent salaries, bring police wages to an

attractive level, ask the County to

conduct the training and have this

credited as Kinloch’s ten percent

contribution, and thereby get train-

ing and financial assistance in the

same package? Local anti-poverty ad-

ministrators react to this scheme with

some bewilderment, but after seeing

the sewer amendment through to

success, Lee views nothing as impos-

sible.

The Moral Dilemma

While Clarence Lee struggles to

bring a better way of life to a com-

munity almost totally lacking in in-

digenous resources, some observers

question the morality of it all. They

raise the issue, valid at least in the

abstract, of the usefulness of an all-

Negro city in an age of integration.

Kinlochians, by and large, are too

enthusiastic about the coming of in-

door plumbing and about lighted

streets to criticize these phenomena
as strengthening a segregated status

quo. They are accustomed to isola-

tion and generally see no immediate

prospect of closer ties with their re-

luctant county neighbors. Above in-

tegration, they desire immediate

changes in their living conditions,

even if these changes take place with-

in the framework of an all-Negro

society. Most Negroes can understand

this point of view, hut it is not read-

ily acceptable to a small number of

liberal whites who occupy influential

positions in the St. Louis area. These
individuals tend to see Kinloch’s

attempts at self-sufficiency as ensur-

THE OTHER MAYOR lee
(Continued from

ing the city’s continued evk-.
a Negro ghetto. Some

,

disincorporation, althouch
unable to project any sner.fR ' •

^

tion breakthroughs as a resuU
'

call for merger with Berkpl
Ferguson, forgetting that neitr‘’'^”'f
Kinloch’s immediate neicrhi

^

willing

Lee answers the wpII
moralists with a cliche- 1

Kinloch will become a nl
^'opes

whites will want to live %*)
stead of suggesting that KinS-
integrate Berkeley or Fert
speai of integraLn
loch. In the next breath

°

he talks of the likelihood of ,
of low-income Negro familie; fro"""half-dozen small unincorporated Negro communities in St. Loniv o
H. pr«lic.. .Imon, ,
cent increase in population in £«than five years, estimating isnnn
residents, all of them Negro,\v
These individuals will come'fl.,
the outhouse and shanty style
ing from which fhcl, „w„
omous villages cannot escape. They
will come to take advantage of n i 'J?
ter way of life, in the mom J
tractive commiinitv that will
nccepl Ihcm. If ,h , wave I
level Negroes arrives.

'

seems to block them is the town’s
most total lack of available rental -ic*
commodations they will superimpose
a new set of demands upon Kinloch’s
sputtering economy. Certainly, they
will preclude white immigration

ii,
the foreseeable future, if for „o other
reason than they will occupy all of
the unused land.

Nevertheless, Kinloch probably will
manage to cope with the problems
posed by any new arrivals. Unlike
Richard Lee of New Haven, Clarence
Lee won’t be able to pick up the tele-
phone and call a brainstorming ses-
sion of top City officials. Kinloch’s
Mayor will have to develop his own
strategy utilizing, perhaps, resources
made available through some yet to
be pas.sed Federal legislation. But
who is willing to wager that Kinloch,
and its .Mayor Lee, won’t stave off

municipal bankrupcy despite the
odds? After all, who would have
thought in 1948, or even in 1961
when Lee took office, that Kinloch
would survive into 1967?
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THE RIGHT WING

An earlier issue of FOCUS/Midwest (Vol. Ill,

No. 6/7) carried a "Roster of the Right Wing and
the Fanatics" describing 45 organizations located

or active in the lllinois*Missouri area. This column,
"The Right Wing," will keep our readers abreast

of new developments. Together with the "Roster"
it offers an up-to*dato service. Copies of "The
Roster" are available at $1.00 each.

AMERICAN OPINION
SPEAKERS FORUM

This Florissant, Missouri, Hirch-

Iront recently featured the Reverend

Richard Whirmbrand. The minister

is described as a “Doctor of Theology,

past Profe.ssor of the Old Testament

in the Seminary of Riicharest, and

author of several books. Because of

antireligious per.secution. Past o r

\Vurmbrand was imprisoned by the

Communists in Rumania tor a total

of 14 years.” The Reverend is now
serving as “overseas director of Un-

derground Evangelism.” Rev. Wurm-
Inand has also made many anti-

Cainimunist speeches in the Chicago

area under the sponsorship of an in-

dependent religious congregation

which has a number of Birch So-

ciety members.
While he has criticized Lutherans

tor not helping him obtain a U.S.

residency, it is a fact that Rev.

Mhirmbrand, a Lutheran, has not

established contact with any of the

jurisdictional offices ot the Ameri-

can Lutheran churches.

anti-communist
STUDY CLUB

The October 1965 Birch Bulletin

tor members carries this item: As
a general rule we would suggest that

two or three Birchers act together

for the formation of an Anti-

Communist Study Club, liringing in

iibout 10 or 12 non-Birchers to com-

plete the club membership . . . Ap-

proach each prospect with what in-

terests that prospect. Do not e.xpect

a mother with a son in \'ietnam to

become excited enough by your con-

cern over the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem to want to join a study club. Ibit

she V ill be much interested in the

Volume V, Number 35

slogan ‘When are we going to win
this war in Vietnam — and whv not?’

and in your e.xplaining that an e.\-

cellent AC Study Club is being
formed to study, among other things,

the whole background to this Viet-
namese mess .... From time to time,
members of an AC Studv Club, grad-
ually learning more about the con-
spiracy and about the Conservatixe
philosophy, and also more about the

John Birch Society itself, may wish
to become members of the Societx- —
of the hard core of Conservatives
which is supplying the drive and
knowledge behind the studx-club
organization. ...”

CHRIST

“Christ” is the acronym of a new
entry in the right-wing field-Citizens

Heeding Righteousness Instead of
Satanic Tyranny, of Oak Park, Illi-

nois. Its literature attacks civil rights

leaders in general and Senator
Robert Kennedy, Rev. Martin Luther
King and Archbishop John P. Cody,
in particular.

CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
AGAINST COMMUNISM

Wayne Lutton, state coordinator
of the Youth Chapter of the Chris-
tian Crusade Against Communism,
protested that the Evanston post of-

fice permitted the sale of UNICEF
cards on is premises.

THE CHRISTIAN CRUSADE

Bill\' James Hargis, head of tlie

Crusade, opposed disarmament in a
Kansas City speech. “The order of
disarmament comes in four phases,”
Hargis said, “which are designed to
eventually lead us into a Communist-
inspired w'orld goxernment under one
nation. The' phases are: peaceful
competition, world law', world govern-
ment, and government under one
nation.

CITIZENS FOR CICERO
AND BERWYN (III.)

John Pellegrini, a Cicero resident
and bartender at a Chicago loop cock-
tail lounge, formed the CCB follow-
ing efforts to form a human relations
council in the.se two communities.
Birch Society literature has been dis-
tributed at CCB meetings, but Birch
leaders state that the group is not
affiliated. Several area clergymen have
received subscriptions to the Coun-
cilor. a publication of the Louisiana
Citizens C:ouncil which promotes
hatred of Jews and Negroes. The Rev.

N’ernon Lyons, Ashburn Baptist
Church on Chicago’s Southwest side,
who was to address CCB, described
the group s members as feeling “that
their clergy have betrayed them on
community issues.” The Rev. Frank
A. Cimarrusti, assistant pastor, St.

Attracta Roman Catholic Church,
noted that contributions to the parish
hax'e gone down since appeals were
made at a CCB meeting for people
to stop supporting their churches.
Cicero is an all-wdiite communitw

CONSTITUTIONAL
ALLIANCE, INC.

This new right-wing group will
hold a “First National GET IN-
\’OL\’ED! Workshop” in Washing-
ton in March 1967. For the occasion
CAI has acquired Kenneth Ingwal-
son, foiTnerly with Human Events
ACA, and the American Farm Bureau
Federation.

FLORISSANT (MO.)
REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Florissant group, which is un-
der the control of John Stormer and
his friends, has given only perfunctorv
support to Republican candidates in
the St. Louis metropolitan area but
contributed $1, ()()() to the gubenia-
torial campaign of Ronald Reagan in

California.

The metamorphosis of right wingers
is wondrous and ever surprising.

Stormer, author of the discredited

book “None Dare Call It Treason,”
is turning into an evangelist. Latelv
he has been telling some political

ac(]uaintances that they would never
be “saved.” He has also been a guest
speaker at the highly con.servative

East Main Baptist Church in Glen-
view', 111. In his speeches he opposes
the National Council of C^hurches and
the World Council of Crunches.

LET FREEDOM RING

Howard Bickler, 3709 Irving Park
Road, Chicago, is the sponsor of

C:hicago “Let Freedom Ring” a re-

corded message which can be heard
by dialing a telephone number. The
me.ssage is vicious, crude, and un-

truthful. Among other.s, the recorded

voice savs: The socialistic liberals

seem to delight in helping the C^oni-

munists undermine tiadition and all

tliat is sacred in America. EspecialR

when it is Christian religion and
Christian tradition that are under
attack. 4’hey like it ever better w4ien
they can undermine Christian values
and at the same time make nione\


